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Rutgers Includes Transgendered 
ITNS Pres. Relea e 
[Ea t Brunswick. J February 26. 199 .] 

Al'tC'r almo t two ears of clifflc:ult struggle ovC'r 
transgendcr and gender-variant indusion in the 

on-Discrimination Policy at Rutgers ni
vNsity. ~xeculive Vice President Joe cncca 
rclea. eel a lllC'mo which expand d discrimina-
tion protections at Rutger niversity to in-
c:lucl "people \\'ho ha\'e changed or arc in the 
procPss of changing their sex." The change 
eflcctivcl · exp:mcl~ the policy to t'O\'C'r transsexuality. 

The change marks th<' end of a long ancl dif
ficult struggle. led b)' Rutgers Cracluatt' student 
Ben ingcr. to advocatt' on behalf of all trans
exual and gender-variant p r on at Rutgers . A 

primar difficulty in the negotiations was the 
apparent confusion on the part of tht' Rutger 
attorn ys regarding the meaning of "transgen-

der," which wa resolved b) reinte'l)reting tll<' 
categor · of ex. a lread;· CO\'C'l't>d by the 

nivcrsit 's polic . a "people who have 
changed or are in the proces of changing their 
sex." \\ hile the final phrase ostensibly lilllits 
protections to those persons \\'ho arc transition
ing from one sex to another. it i believed that 
the phrase ma be useful in protecting many 
gender-variant non-transsexuals. aid inger, 
"Th difficulti s presented to 11 over the m an
ing of ' tran gender' represent an apparent 
attempt on the part of the con ervative, and 
omctimes even r ac:tionary. administration to 

maintain the sex/gender status quo. Th neC'd 
to frame th protections in a framework of a 
medicalization of tran exuality is evidence of 
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Death of Transgender Pioneer 
The Washi11gl1111 Balli11111re Allim1ce (WBA ) 

Press Release 
Betty Ann Lind, tran gender pioneer, orga

niz r, author and editor, died of complications 
from a strok on \\' dnesday, March 4,199 at 

ibley Hospital in \\'ashington , D . h had 
b en in failing health for s veral years and was 
r covering from rec nt surg ry sine h r fall 
la t year. he was 67. 

Betty Ann Lind was th founder of the Delta 
Chi Tri-E hapt r of Washington, D in the 
earl seventi s. The Delta Chi Educational 
A sociation (0 EA) cam into existence from 
that group and grew out of a need for a trans-
g nder group open to all trans people and their 
spouses. DCEA was the immediate forerunn r 
of the current TransCender Educational 
Association of Greater \\'ashington (TCEA) 
which today has nearly ninety memb r . More 
than a few current members ofT ,EA and the 
\\'ashington-Baltimore Alliance (\\'B ) till 
remember where the fir t met-in Betty Ann' 
cramped apartment. It is a fitting tribute that 
TGEA has grown from such a small seed. 

Betty Ann Lind also was a national! known 
transgende r leader and author. ' he was a 
founder of th Fantasia Fair in Provincetown, 
Massachu s ts. Inl9 5 she becam th hair of 
the Fair. he won numerou awards in the 

ommunity, including the irginia Prince 
Award. She was also the primary force behind 
the Reluctant Press and th editor of My 

orority, an arly transgender n wsletter. 
Betty Ann was famou for helping beginners 

r ach heights they thought unattainabl . "I was 
one of those girls" stated Helen Carfmkle cur-
r nt Pr sident of th \\ 'a hington Baltimore 
Allianc . "Wh n I started, I was full of fear and 
worry, but she took me und r her wing and 
guided me into th per on I am today. I never 
thought I would become a leader of a group or 
serve on the board of national tran g nder con
ventions. But Betty Ann had faith in me and 
inspir cl m to erve the community and to give 
back what I had received by following her 
exampl . h wa a true role model of commu
nity service and a great f ri nd to me and to A.. 
man others in tire community." 8 
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(()Chapter & Affiliate Information rbJ 

Chaplc..·1·s 

Delaware 
Wilmington D )aware: meets sec

ond Saturda of each month. \\'rit 
for info to: PO Box 5656, \\'ilminp;ton, 
DE 19 08. Phone: 302-376- 1990 or 
email to: sacleCD@aol.com. 

Pennsylvania 
Gr ater Philacl lphia: \\rite 

Renaissance ,p , 987 Old Eagle 
chool Rd., uite 719, \\ ayne, PA 

19087. Meets third Saturday of the 
month in King of Prussia. Doors op n 
at pm all year ·round , Call 610-97.5-
9119 for information. 

Lehigh Vall y/Pocono area: 
Renaissance Lehigh Valley. PO Box 
3624, Allentown, PA 1 106. Meetings 
on the second aturday of the month 
in the Allentown area. Call for direc
tions and mor information, 610- 21-
295.S, or email to <Ren LV@ren.org>. 

Low r Su qu hanna Vall y: \\'rite 
Renaissance LS , PO Box 2122, 
I Iarrisburg, PA 17105. Meets on tht' 
first Saturday of the month . all 7L7-
7 0-lLS (7 0-157 ) or send email 
to: <lsv@ezonlline.com>. 

Affiliates 

California 
Orange County: Powder Puffs of 

California, PO Box 1088, Yorba Linda, 
A 92686. or email to 

<ppoc@aol.com> 

Connecticut 
B1idg po1t/N w llav n: 

connecticuTView, c/o Denise Mason, 
P Box 22 l , D von, CT 06460. 
Month! newsletter and activities. 

Georgia 
Atlanta: The American Educational 

Gender Information ervice (AE I ), 
P Box 33724. D catur, GA 30033-
0724 or call 770-939-0244, or email 
to<aegis@mimlspring.com >. 
Information resources & referrals. 

Atlanta: Atlanta Ccndt'r 
Explorations (A.G. '.). PO Box 77.562. 
Atlanta, GA 303.57, 770-939-2 128. 

Illinois 
Chicago: The hicago G ndN 

Society. PO Box .57 00.5, hicago. IL 
606.57, 70 - 63-7714. 

Louisiana 
rlean : The Gulf Gender 

Alliance, PO Box 56836, ew Orleans , 
L 70156-6 36 .. 504- 33-3046. 

New Jersey 
N. Central Jers 

Monmouth/Ocean Trans G('mkr, 
(MOTC), write PO Box 24:3, Red 
Bank, J 07701. Ca ll 90 -219-9094. 
Emai l: 11kkimrnotg@aol.com 

West 111 Central ew Je rsey: 
' w Jer e · upport. call usan at 973-

334-04 LG or Doroth at 21.5-744-4746 
{we k nd only). \\'rite PO Box 0034, 
Montvi ll e, J 07045 C r information. 
Email: u anw@aol.com. Meeting ar 
the fir t Saturday of th m nth at the 
Unitarian Universalist hurch of 
Washington Crossing. 

New York 
Manhattan: 1 tropolitan Cenci r 

l ctwork ( IC ). writC:' .561 H udson 
t.. Box 45. ew York, Y 10014, or 

call 201-794-166.5 , Ext. 332. 
Long I land: Long Island Femme 

Expression (Ll FE), PO Box 1311., 
\\'atN !ill , Y 11976-1:311. Phon 
.516-2 3-1:333. email to 

jo d2viola@aol.com 

Oklahoma 
Central Oklahoma: ooner 

Dive rsity, part of the C ntral 
Oklahoma Transgend r Alliance 
(COTA). ontact, Vanessa Ka e, 
Oklahoma ity: COTA, 6957 .\V 

Expresswa . #121 Oklahoma City, OK 
73132, email to <mkull@ibm.net> . 
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© 199 , R naissancc Transgt'ndcr 
A sociation, 111 ., 9 7 Old Eaglf' 
School Rd., uite 719, \\ aynf' , Pa. 
190 7. 
Phone: 610-975-9119 
'WWlV - http://www.ren.org 
On AOL keyword: Renois!'lance 

$5.00 per issue, $36 per ear ( L2 
issu s). Previous ear back issut's are 
a\'ai lable for $2 per copy plus . 0 . .52 
po tagf' and handling. Send check or 
M .0 . to th above address, attention: 
Back Issues. 
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Dina Amberle Jessica Brandon 
Lee Etscovitz JoAnn Roht>rts 

Layout & De ign - Treetop Pr ss 
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Distribution - Emily heldon 

Aoiidt'., opinion piect'<. nutl lt'llerl' tn tlw editor are 

illwny~ wt>lc1unt•. lden'i'. fc.r nrtide<ii mul 11pi11icm pit>t't'S 

'h1n1ltl he <ent In th nlinnal Jnn• 111nrkt'd 
Attention: Ee.lit or. Or u-;:t" l"lltnil to 

<l1mdm @v11il'enel .t."lt1t1> . C1nnplhnentruy nnd ir.lte 

lell<·~ In the e<Utoir mny h <t•nt to lloe <nnw nddre«. 

Rt•nni.-ance i< n 501[l'J[3] 111111-prullt organiwtion 

pro"iding ed11c11ti1111 and <uppm1 tn the tm111ge1uler 
m1111111111ily and the gene ml pnhlic. If>""' wnuld like 
In make n 1:1.<-decluclihle cl111mtio11, 111nk1• y1111r check 

or LO., pn~. hie lo Renni<'i.~nc1· anti <c111l it tu our 
;1liunnl offic.'tl' . Your cunhihuCiun~ will lwlp u~ con· 

tinue nur eITnrt< lo prmide educntinn about t1. n<
~ender i'i'.srn;•s . Donnti11u.; cnn also he mn<IP thro11gl1 

~'>ttr loc11l L'nilt"d Way agency. 

Elecln111k S11h~criptinu~ 
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t'lllnil nclclre s In the Re11ru«nnt't' ntinnnl Office. 

Local Calendar 
April 

1 Ren. Libraiy Discussion 
Group - \\ ayne, Pa. 

4 Ren. L V - Harrisburg 
4 J upport - Trenton 

11 Ren . L high Valle 
11 Ren . Dt>laware - Wilmington 
l Ren. GPC - \\ ayne , Pa. 
25 MOTG - Red Bank, J 



It's a drag world after all , it's a drag 
world after all, ifs a drag, drag world. 
That's right. kittens, and it's highly 
probable that there's a famous mouse 
who w ars lady's undies. At IC'a t it 
seems that way "'ith the things Disney 
has been up to lately. 

Last •ear I told ou about a film in 
production , called ~fr /1ead111isfress. 

It aired in forch on The \Vcmder{11/ 
World rf Men i11 Dresses ... I mean 
Tlie Womle1frtl \V11rld <f Disney , and, 

my oh Illy. was the headmistress 

cutf'-WC'll, in a sensibl attired Julia 
Child , but not as hef'ty, way. (Katey 

agal wore power uits but the were 
all dark colored, so no fashion pizzazz 
there either.) Harland \\ illiam dons 
clrag to escap from some bad gu s, 
and in the process finds hims If taking 
the place or a woman education 
expert brought in to fix up an all girls 

school with problem . It' rufOed 
necklines and blazers for thi head
mistress as she digs into the job and 
bring up grades, solves personal 
prob! ms for the students, and turns 

the fi e ld hocke. team into a fighting 
machine. (Yeah. ifs the old he's-a-bet
ter-man-in-a-dress plot rlevice. )Ya see, 
if the grades go up and the hocke 
team wins, a b n factor will donate 
$500,000 to the school... in a check 
conveniently made o 1t to the head
mistre s. Guess that kind of cash 
could make sh;wing your legs worth 
while. huh? 

It's all done in a Disne wa . For 

example, the bad gu s tie up the 
ersatz hea lmi tre ' accomplice and 

torture him to tell where Harland i 
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And, all the m n are enamored of the 
headmistr ss, of course. For some 
reason thf'y all long to kiss her hand 
and get close. Who writes this tuff? I 
suspect it's someone who spent years 
cranking out transvestite fiction .Th 
plot is a pretty standard version of 
on of tho books. Only difference 
is , after the headmistres ha helped 
eve1ybod , won the big hocke. game, 
and gotten the 500 grand, she learns 
her lesson, gives back the money and 
comes out to everyone as the male 
c:on man she real! is. In the TV 
bo ks sh 'cl just gi e into th jo of 
wom n ·s cloth , start taking hor
mones, and sta on and run the 
school. Well , that happens too, the 
nmning the school pait, but it's 
because everyone forgives and defends 
him and he takes the job as a guy. 

On oth r thing makes me susp ct 
the writers. The character's name is 
Tucker. Dressing like a woman ... 
name is Tucker ... coincidence? I don 't 
think so. 

The Reminder Part of 
News Beat& ... 

I've about given up on the prof es
sional t lemarkete rs in our midst. A 
few months ago I saicl we needed 
help to market the He11aissa11ce 

Tmnsgencler Reso11rce Guide and 
nobody, that's right , nobody has come 
forward to assist. o here' the deal. 
We're still going to produce this book 
and give it to ry Renaissance 
member as part of your member ben-

fits. It will list scads of businesses 
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that cater to ns , therapi ts that arr 
aware of gender i ues and. possibl , 
support groups around the country. In 
111 capacity 11 E.\Pcutive Director I 
will send a letter to e e1y therapi t 
and business asking them if tltC'y 
woulcl like to b included. (Groups 
wi ll get free listings.)Then, I will lw 

\ orking with c:hapter leaclrrs to fine! 
om folks who can do the follow 11p 

calls it sometime take to grt a 
r sponse. If not actuall heav cl11ty 
marketing, just a case or reminding 
them, and reiterating th deal. So. the 
heat's off for the time being, but if 
you are interested, please contact me 
at the ational office. 

\\ e've got a n w staff person! 
. loria Vogel. who is alreacl involved 

with the leadership of our affi liate 
group, w Jer e upport, has been 
h !ping me get people's receipts and 
membership cards sent ou t. ow shr 

has taken on a greater role on the 
ational Staff a she brcom s our 

first ever Outreach Coordinator. ( ee 
a1tide in thi issue.) loria will be 
responsible for college and university 
talks, clrveloping community relations 
and will work on incrrasing the avail
abi lit of our Phon \Vatch Program. 
If you 'cl like to help her in any of 
those areas leave a me age at the 

ational OITice, or see her at a meeting. 
In the next couple of months ' \\ill be 
scheduling another Speakers Bureau 

training session in order to cover all the 
new plac s that will want peaker . 

In July the peakers Bureau has 
alread ' been ch eluted to speak at 
the William \\'a Gay, Lesbian, Bi , 

Transgender ommunity Center in 
Philadelphia. Boy is that a mouthful. 
\\'e are going clown to eclu ate their 
Peer Counseling Program counselor 
on tran gender issues. As a side effect 
of that appearance the enter has 
expr ssecl an int r st in ha ing some 
transgendered counselors. So far two 

ational Board memb rs, Dian Dale 
and Joanne \\ 'hite, ha e volunteerrcl 

to ti)' it out. If you are intNestecl call 
the office and I t me know. There is a 
time commitment for coun e lor train -



Ne,vs Beat ... 
ing and you 111ust llC' ahlP to go to th C' 
CentN oncP a WC'C'k. Like 111any 

gay/IPshian/ hVtg cornn111nity cC'nters. 
the~ havp acldC'd 11 . to t hC' 11a111e, but 
drni"t havC' too nl:lll\' or 115 involved. 
This is a way to takP advantage' or 
lw ing ind11dPd and 111ost like ly meet 

some nice folks whilC' he lping some 
othrr TC pPoplc. 

The Signillc:ant OthPr upport 

. roup being run Ly Dr. arol 'obb
C't t IC' ton is sti II accepting Os who 

want hPlp dealing with thC'ir cross
drC'ss ing pousc or pa1tner. 1 nte rC' ted 
significant others should contact Dr. 
Cobb- ttleton·s office directly at 
610-971-9771. ThNe will be tC'n ninC'
t 111i11ute session for which partici

pants will be asked to pay $10 (each 
ses ion).The group meets at the 
,renter Philadelphia chapter 111eeting 

site e,·e1y other Tuesda night. 
At its last meeting the ational 

Board decidi>d that thi> whole mem
be r hip should participate in the 
Renni Awards . p till now thi> Renni 

ha l.ii>en a strictly Greati>r 
Philad lphia hapter thing. The 
brainchild of Dina 1111.ierle. the 
Renni Award has gotten some press in 
local media just about eve1y year. 

ow, if it gets a line in the ational 

budget we may start holding a Renni 
Award banquet and inviting the win

ners to pick up a statue of Mona. If 
the don·t show up , that'll be OK. it 
sti ll gives us an excuse to party. 

And now, more award winning 
entertainmi>nt stuff1 

Saturday Night' AJJ Right For ... 

Ga1ih Brooks must be trying to 
shed hi down horn country boy 

image. Did a catch him on Sat1mlay 
ight Lir;e back in February? He 

staited the show b · dressing as a 
hippy and doing a psychedelic song. 
Then he appeared in the "Mango .. 

ketch. 1ango is an exotic male 
dancer who captivat s Garth (who 
plays him elO when Garth and ome 
pals top in at a club someone recom-
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lllPnclecl, littlC' suspC'cting it fC.aturi>s 
male· C'\Olic: dam:ers. There wc>n' I. 
But tNfl · m·<'rtoncs to Garth ·s back
stage vi. it to tango's drr si ng roo111 . 

11 C' arrivc·s with flowPrs and is spumed 
h: tango (who isn't all that hot mid 

sexy. .. actually not hot and SC'\)' at all). 
I le- r ncls up sh1111p<'d m·er in an alley 
d1inking and moaning for t;mgo. 

As ir all this wC'ren 't enough to 

111akC' his cow f ccC's punting fan 
h<'gin to wonder. lw tops it h) appC'ar
ing in a quiz show sketch called "Old 
French \\"hon>." You guessed it . 

Garth appcared befo re the world as 
"Coco, the 67 ypar old French 
whore:· Actually, hC' looked a lot youngC'r 
tl1m1 67 :md seemed pretty (.'(}lllfortablc 
in a sltimm dress :md rC'ather boa. Iles 

got a good face for drag. 
\\ 'ell. all I can say. mind ya, is: 

"That there danged old country music: 
ha changed a lot since the old days." 

You would never SC'e Merle I laggard 
in no damn shimmy dress. onway 
Twitty would never ha,·e been caught 

on the television in a simple A- line 

skirt and pumps. Do :ou suppos 
count1y mu ic has changed that 

much? I gue s we' ll have to see how 
man nominations 011r Miss Brooks 
gets at the next Country Music 
A\\~mls. ( taybe we should give him a 

Renni. ) In the meantime k ep your e •es 
open for a new cow1try chart topper 

from Bo George. ah, just kidding. 

If You Can't Get Lesbians ... 

Gu in dresses will do. At least 
that's how it seems in the television 
world. \ \ 'h n l started writing for the 
transgender press, rd mention a few 

appearances of men in dre ses on TV 
now and then. ow days it seems like 
there's a gu in drag in very show. 
Why is this? Ma be we should Ask 
llarriet. (Con but not forgotten.) 

Anyhow, there are so many guys in 
dresses that ifs become impossible to 
mention thC'm all. I'll try though. 

The Drerc Carey how has brought 

back the crossdressing brother. The 
brothe r is in a phase that somc of us 
go through. wherein we feel we ne d 
to t II eve rybod about ourselves. \\'e 
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ju t IC.C' I so darn good we n eccl to 

sharc . Senne of us do this "co111i11g 
out .. in wa s that feature 111orr Pll t I 111 -

siasm than forethought. Or course. Oil 

t e l<'vi sion t hafs whcrf' the comcdv 

comcs from, so Drcw·s brothPr e nds 

up popping out of a cakC' at Drew's 
hachclor party in an 011t fit that looks a 
hit like \ \'oncler \ \ 'oman's. Tlw boy·s 

dad is sratf'd right in front of the cake 

and. evcn though hC' ·s pretty . hocked , 
he's OVC'r it by thC' encl or the show. 

\\'rap all t hC' issues up in a hal r hour 

and move 011 to the next show. 'ould 

that he why this planet is so wacky? 

\'erimica :~ Closet with Kirstie Allev 
is fairly wacky and it' had its sharp of 
cros dressing. In onC' episode. a male 
employee who wantC'd to design lady's 
undies wa orclerC'd to wear tlwm so 

he"cl know if thPy're comfortable' or 

not. In January a subplot fC'atured a 
model named Tiffany who had a 

funn · looking shadow 011 the rC'stdts 

of h r photo hoot. The speculate for 
the whole how, and at the end one or 

the g11 s kisses he r, walks awa,, and 
proclaims to the others, "It's a guy."' 

Veronica '.~ latC'st foray into gender
bending featured a real life female 

impersonator and has stirred up a lit
tle controversy. Ooo, what's the dish? 

\\"ell girls, I nevC'r wa actually alonc 

with the president. .. oops. \\"rong 

dish . I'm not scheduled to testify till 

next week. Back to Veronic:a·s loset. 

In a recent episod eronica i 

appalled to discover a drag queC'n is 
doing a cable show called M11rc111irn '.~ 

Closet .. In an effort to get the queen 

to top . she goes to the cable tudio 
and confronts her. The impersonator 
te lls e ronica sh 's alwa s been an 

inspiration and prorni es to stop mak
ing run of he r after Veronica tells he r 

a deep darks cret about how all thi> 

kids used to tease her. The very next 
show includes a sketch that reveal 

the secret to the world and makes fun 
of eronica's sidekick, to boot. 

eronica vows to "get that freak ," and 

attome s are summoned. 

The end of the how is supposed to 
be a fashion show, and eronica is set 
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to I)(' lowPrC'd onto tht? stage in a giant 
bra (dC'signNI by tht? gu who had to 
wf'ar lady"s scnnliC's ). After shC' is 
injurC'd in a fight with a kleptomaniac 
model (I just report this tuf'O. the 
final<' is almost ruined , 'cause' sht? can 
hardly stand up. let alone get into the 
bra. \\·hat to do? It's drag queen to 
tlw rescue'. The impersonator c:limbs 
into the giant bra and takes eronica's 
placf' for the finale. Again , all prob
lems solved in half an hour, actually 
less with the commercials. 

ThC' controversy? I knew ou 
cou ldn·t wait. T he drag queen is 
pla ed by Karen Dior. Karen·s boy 
name is C off rey Gann , and he's the 
son of a former Republican 
Hepresentative from Montana, and his 
mom's a Republican, too. I woncl r 
how that goes over at the country 
club? Oh girls , did you se m drag 
queen son on Veronica '.s Closet? To 
further complicate things, Kar n is 
HIV+ and is successfully living with it. 

I believe Miss Dior was the girl like 
us who appeared in X na, and she's 
also been in Bud Light spots. Anyhow, 
unl ike myself ( Grrrr ... down gi rl 

down!), she has been doing great 
working in film and TV in a dress. 
(She's dated Eddie Murphy, too and 
he's dropped his lawsuit against her.) 
Oh, right, I haven't got to the contro
versy yet. Sorry, I just get so wrapped 
up in telling a story. 

It seems that whi le on the set 
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everything was just hunky dor)'· The 
Veronicas. faux and real, posed for 
pies and kidded around. After the 
shoot. though . it SC'ems that Ms. 
Alley's [1C'opl<' would not release any 
of the photos of Kirstie and Karen . 
Why? It seems KirstiC' 's people told 
Karen's people," Kir ty didn't want to 
appear in an ofTII O E magazines ." 
Oh com on Kirstie, I think I C<Ul get 
you a spread in Lady Like if you 're 
willing to let us put a shadow in a 
strategic spot. Ilave our people talk 
to my p ople. But s rious ly, kind of 
homophobic (I'm sure she isn't aware 
enough to be transphobic) for a 
Scientoligist, don't ya think. Get out 
that e-meter and work on those 
engrams Kirstie. Having your picture 
in a few gay-oriented magazines might 
help the show's ratings. Dropping a 
pound or two might help, too. Diel I 
sa that? leow! 

One Night on P.I. 

Who caught Sa lly Jess Raphael on 
late night chat show Politically 
Incorrect last month? I tuned in cause 
I heard a promo in which one of th 
panelists , a gay comedian named Bob 
(sorry Bob I forget your last name), 
said, "Sow1ds like a lazy transsexual to 
me." I tuned in to get the context and 
found out that the panel included Bob 
and Sally on one side and a fema le 
minister/columnist and a male singer, 
both African American, on the other. 
The "lazy transsexual" was a genetic 
female at Harvard who has declared 
herself to be male. Bob felt she was 
lazy because she wasn't going to take 
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any honnone or have any surgery. 
Oops. son · ... he wasn "t going to have 
an surgery. \\'ell. in context it was 
worth a chuckle. ncl , 'ally Jesse helcl 
her own on the panel h declaring 
that a pc.>rson should have the- right to 
be treated as th gender the declare 
themselves to be. She did put hcr foot 
in hC'r mouth at one point by babbling 
about "pre-trans !:'xual ." \\'hat shc 
meant, and she almost recovered from 
the mistake>, was "preoperative." The 
wa it came out it sounded like cro s
dress!:'rs or transvestites were a stage 
you go through before you beeome 
transsexual. He , a common mistake 
unless you've read the Renaissance 
Background Papers. (Available online 
at our website d1ttp:www.ren.org> or 
from the ational office for a small fC'e. 

Anyhow, The panel was pretty 
even ly divided on the subject... Bob 
and Sally wer on for people being 
who the have to be, and th!:' minister 
and singer going on with eondemna
tions of deviate behavior and how 
those kind of people could be saved 
by Jesus. It's all too much to go into 
now but I fou nd it quite ironie that 
the two members of a race that has 
been oppressed and denigrated for 
hundreds of years should be so closed 
minded about sex and gender oppres
sion. Oh well. some folks just don't get it. 

T hat's all she wrote for this month, 
gi rls. If you have anything you th ink 
the members would fin d of interest 
send it along to me at the office or 
email it to <angela@ren.org>. Ta ta 
my lml penne pastas! 

609-428-8448 
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Rutgers ... 
the c:onservative nature of th admin
istration ·s stance." 

The questions asked hy the univer
sity administrators indicat that the 
c:hi f obj ctions W<'re fixated upon 
"men in dres s" showing up in dass
rooms. This perspective resulted in 
resolving the negotiations by taking a 
minimalist approach: that of allowing peo
ple to change from one sex to tl1<' other. 

"A more progressive solution 
would have been to rt>cognizf' tht> 
inherent fluidity of gendf'r," saicl 
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Singf'r. " ·o, whil thC' polic: may 
c:ovt>r those pt>oplt> who choos<' not to 
u e m cliL'al technologies to change 
their boclif's, it dearly does not cover 
the 'horrifi c' specter of 'men in dress
es.· Also likely not to be co erC'd arc 
men who simply look feminine , or 
women who look masculine." In addi
tion , he noted, the policy changC' 
inc:ludes a necessity of intt>ntionality
and specifically the intent to chang . 
sex-which mean that peopl ' ho 
are being discriminated against for 
violating the gender sterf'otypes have 
no recourse without self-id ntif 'ing as 
trans C'xual. "Th implication i that 

Black Lesbians and Gay Men 
Knight-Ridder Newspapers is cur

rently di tributing an excellent article 
exploring identities and challenges for 
African-American le bian and gay 
men. It begins, " It would not be inac
curate to describe Michael Ilinson , Jr. 
a a ga . African-American male . But 
that does not mean he'd like it. 'Sexual 
minorities of color will genemll defmP 
tl1ems Ives by their race first.' says 
I-I inson, Executive Director of Colours, 
a support and educational agency for 
black, Hisp<mic and Asi<m homosexuals." 

The article discusses the struggle 
to find acceptance and under tanding 
from both other African-Americans 
and whit gay peopl . "Aft r a histo1y 
of being clo et d by th violence-rid
den homophobia or the majorit and 
shunted into denial by what some 
black homosexuals describe as a 'don't 

ask. don't tell' et ho in their own com
munity. African-American le bians 
and gay , prodded, in part, b. the 
Al D pide mic, are now charting an 
increasingly public course," the article 
says. ''Despite similarities between thC' 
glimmerings of acceptance claimed by 
both African-AmNicans and white 
homosexuals , there are differences in 
the experiences of ga_ s and lesbians 
of cliff er nt race . ·· 

The artic:le also discusses the par
ticular relationship between historical
ly black churches and lesbian antl ga ' 
congregates, and the "strong convic
tion that one of the best ways to 
attack the spread of (HIV/AIDS] is by 
promohng and supporting stab! . 
monogamous homos xual r lation
ships." It points to a gay male couple 
of 18 years and the relationship of 

Protect Your Rights in Pennsylvania 
The Philad lphia Lesbian & Gay 

Task Force has asked the members of 
Renaissance to provide information to 
be used in its push to get a bill pro
tecting the rights of gays, lesbians & 
transgendered people passed in th 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. The 
Task Force seeks our help in obtaining: 

l. A summary of key points as to 
why civil right are imperative for 
transgendered people. 

2. Anecdotal stories and statistics to 
support tl1e answer to the fust question. 

3. Ke responses to inf1ammato1y 
rhetoric about men in skirts in schools 
and about rape in women 's restrooms. 

This information may be emailed: 
<plgtf@op.net>, faxed: (215)772-
2004, mailed: Task Fore , 1616 
Walnut treet , Suite 1005, Phila. PA 
19103-5310, or telephoned during 
business hours: (215)772-2000. 

Real names will b kept confiden
tial. If ou can offer any help along 
the lines described above, please con
tact the Task Force directly. It is ,·ery 
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one must have ace ss to s<'lf-dc.fini
tional languagC' bC'fore tliC' can lw 
protected, a luxury man gel)(! r-vari
ant people don't have," he said. 

It is believed that this is thC' first 
anti-discrimination change resulting in 
transgend r protection in the acade
mic community. 

Ben Singt>r is a c:o-foundt>r of thC' 
Transgender Health Action Coalition 
(THAC). an It's Time, merica! (ITA ) 
affiliat ba ed in Philadelphia. PA. In 
addition , he is a transman and activist 
in the gender community. 

black lesbian filmmaker Cheryl 
Dunne and her partn r, Alexandra 
Juasz, who are "expecting a child." 
[Dunne actually just rec ntly gave birth.] 

Too often the media pits le bians 
and gay men against communities of 
c:ol r. making the two se m mutually 
rxc:lusive . This story not only looks 
into some of the issues faced by les
bian. gay, bisexual and transg<'nder 
people of color, it also highlights ev
eral leaders of the le bian and gay 
community who are al o African
Arnerican talking about their experi
ence in thf'ir own words. 

For more information contact: 
Kathleen arroll. ews Editor, 
Knight-Ridder ewspapers. 529 14th 

t. \\', #700, Washington. D 
20045-1707, fax: 202.3 3.6075. A 

close to a major lobbying effort in the 
stat go ernment and need th infor
mation soon. 

Parti ·ipation in this lobbying cff ort 
repr sents a chance for each ancl 
very one of us to have a positive 

impact on our own Ii es , an impact 
that can be felt by our legislators who 
in turn can h Ip to make our livf's eas
ier as transgend red people. Best of 
all , this impact can be made anony-
mously and safely. Contact the A.. 
Task Force now. 4!\I 
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rtain cirmcumstanc:es, women 
have opportunities that 111 n - and 
cc>rtainly transgendered persons -
n<'\'er have thrown at them. \\ 'hen 
they become notorious for some scan
dal. they can cash in and pose nude 
for men ·s magazines. 

The most recent ca e is the \\Oman 
of the mome-nt. ~lonica Le\\insky, 
who supposedly had a million dollar 
offer to po. e- for P ntl1011se, ''ith or 
" ·ithout her famous beret. 

The- Washington se-x scandal ha 
been a goldmine for about a half 
doZPn women. going all the way hack 
to fmrne Foxx , Elizabeth Ray, and 
Rita Jenrett in th mid /O's to 
Gennifer Flowers and Paula Jones in 
the go·s. But the list goes on well 
beyond the Beltwa and includes such 
staples or pop culture as Jessica Ilahn; 
Divine Brown, who was caught inOa
grnnte with Hugh Grant (and was said 
to have earned $250 grand for her fif
teen minutes of farn ); the cute littl 
juror whose name escapes me now 
from the O.J. trial ; and Suzen 
Johnson, the busty stewardess who 
bagged Frank Gifford. 

Somehow it doesn't seem fair. 
Think of all the men who've suffered 
from their own scandals - and not one 
of them got into Playgirl. 

But there is also a discrimination 
against the transg ndered in this 
arena. Remember the transvestite 
hooker who beat up Danny Bonaduce 
a f; w years ago? Or the transvestite 
hooker (is there a pattern here?) who 
got Eddie Murphy in trouble recent
ly? o spread in Playboy or 
P nthouse came over the transom for 
either ... not even a cover photo on 
She-Male Confidential. Where is the 
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equit for transvestites - be the hook
C'rs Or llOt - if we <Ir<' C<1Llght in a j11 ic 
se~ scandal. Forget the Transgencler 
Bill or Rights, let's get sonH· political 
action on this issue. TllC're could he a 
million buck at stake. 

THE HETEROSEXUAL MENACE 
Tn a recent c:ourt ruling in le" 

Jersey. the Boy Scouts of America 
wc>re found liable for wrongly remov
ing a sco11 ttllast€'r who thev had 
lc.1rnecl wa. homosex11nl. The BS 
defended th€'ir action on the grounds 
that they \\"ere a prirnte organization 
and tlwt homosexuality ran counter to 
their groups beliefs. The court found 
that the scouts were a "public: accom
modation" and h nee c:ould not bar 
participation on the grounds of sexual 
orientation. 

As in the similar cases involving the 
military, the tacit belief behind the 
ban on gay members is that they will 
upset the balance of th h t rosexual 
majority. The implication in these 
actions is that homosexual members 
will either "recruit" or engage in sexu
al activity with otherwise straight 
m mbers. C rtainly in the case of the 
scouts there is the fear of having 
homosexuals in close proximity with 
young boys. 

Meanwhile, we can read almost 
daily accounts of heterosexual preda
tors in the military, our schools, and 
the workplace. The military has suf
fered through some outrageous sexual 
predation wrought by heterosexual 
members , including high ranking offi
cers. Cases of sexual misconduct by 
heterosexual teachers and coaches is 
not at all uncommon. The men who 
are discovered to be molesters of 
young boys are almost always out-
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wanlly hC'terosPxual with no causC' for 
alarm until after the damage ha been 
clone. Still, a majority of" soeirty 
SC'e>ms to bC' f€'arful of any openly 
homosexual presence in simi lar posi
tions of trnst. 

It is dC'nr that many homosexuals 
have been members of thP military 
nncl the scouts and have held tC'ad1ing 
and c:oac:hing positions without nlrns
ing the trust plnc:eJ in tlwm. It is tlw 
worst form of h)1)oc:ris)' lo harbor 
feelings that gay citizens are' any nmre 
wanton or cl:uigerou than their he t
erosexual co11nterpnrts in thC'se tnJes 
of positions. 

In our case, as c:rossdressers. we 
know for a fact that many of us ha\' 
served in the armed forces, or are 
teachers and coaches. former scn11ts 
and scoutmastPrs. \\'ould there he 
any sympath ' for us. i [it were found 
that a c:rossdresser was a teac:hC'r, 
coach or scoutmaster? llow \\'ell 
would thc> theory of "hetero exnal 
crossdressing" dt'fend us against the 
same fear an cl spec11 lation ::> 

HAIR TODAY, GONE 
TOMORROW 

The Marc:h 5. 199 Philad lphia 
Daily ews carried an mtic:le by 
Ellen Gray about fad hairdo's inspirPd 
by female television characters. 

Ms. Cra opened her column with, 
"In the beginning tlwre was 'The 
Farrah '." The 1970's "Charlie's 
Angels" dreamboat inspired man a 
new '<lo. In fact, she says that there 
are women in many small towns who 
still cling to the Oowing, layered look 
of Am rica·s fa orit "Angel''. 

The ne:d great fad hairstyle was 
"The Rachel" as worn by " Friends" 
star Jennifer Aniston. This is recent 
enough for us all to recall the hype 
about that hairdo. The faster pace of 
today's pop cul tu re has al ready 
thrown ''The Rachel"' onto the clip
ping room floor, although some tyl
ists report they still get requests for it. 

So Ellen went in search of the next 
great hair fad. She suspects that the 
style worn by Kirstie Alley in her 
series, "Veronica's Closet,'' coul<l be 
the next big thing in hair mania. It 's a 
mass of long brunette hair, with long, 



drooping wings and streaks or lighter 
shaded hair throughout. Lm:al st list 
Julius Scissor (a great name, by the 
wa ) agrees . 'Tm not saying ifs beau
tiful [lrnt l it's the kind or look that 
could catch 011." 

llair i , of course, a big concern of 
c:rossdressers. It is one of the most 
visible wa s to differentiate the gen
ders, ancl off crs the opportunity to 
make a statement of personal st le. 
By mere I changing wigs, we can 
catch the .. vave of whatever hairstyle is 
in vogue at the minute. Yet many 
crossclressers, 111 self inclucl cl , ding 
to a favorite style for years and ears, 
even though a new 'do is as easil 
aff ectecl a changing hats. 

Perhaps our reluctance to change 
is becau e we are rooted in our own 
pasts . Forget the Rachel, even the 
Farrah. l see hairstyles on many 
crossdre sers that are more reminis
C:C'nt of June leaver, or the late TotiC' 
Fields. than anything more current. 
Chances are that if you want to SC'e 
Rachel "s or Veronica·s hair on the 
heads of crossclressC'rs. ·oti"ll have to 
push your walkN up to a Renaissance 
mC'eting in . oh, maybe, 2028. 

ELLEN'S TROUBLES 
After all the hoopla surrounding 

hN "coming out" 011 national tPIPvi -
ion. it appears that EllC'n DeCenC'res· 

show may be cancelC'CI by B 
bC'cause of faltering ratings. The 
numbers dropped off precipitously 
once tllC' big "secret" was unveiled. 

omc mC'dia critics said that the 
show was now too focused on Ellen's 
ga ' lif est •le and was perhaps trying 
too hard to make that a central focus 
for the show's comedy. I was never a 
rPgular watch r of the how but did 
watch and enjoy the hour-long coming 
out episode. But when I heard that 
thC' very next week she was going to 
come out to her parC'nts, it seemed 
they were already mining the ame pit 
for the same tyi1C' of laughs. 

Ilacl the show retained its huge 
audience after the coming out 
episode, one wonders if oth r stars 
might not have left their closets for a 
shot at itcom stardom. As Fred Allen 
remarked way back in the infancy of 
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the medium, " Imitation is the sincer
est form of television ," and you can be 
sure that there would be copycat pro
ductions already in tllC' works if the 
networks saw ratings to be had. 

The critical perception of the show 
is that having a gay character woulcl 
b acceptable to the public but that 
constant r petition of the theme 
comes across as preaching. Ami 
Americans, to our credit, generally don't 
care for preaching. even if the subject is 
something with which we agree. 

DON'T SWEAT THE DETAILS 
There have be n several critical 

reactions in the TC community to 
recent depictions of transgender folk 
on national television shows. The Fox 
network's Affy McBeaf show had an 
episode about a oung transv stite 
prostitute; the same network has a 
new itcom, Ask I Iarriel . about a man 
dressing in drag for a new papN job; 
AB ' Drcrv Carey Sh111v had an 
episode about Drew' brother confess
ing his crossdressing interests: and 
Brooke hields' sitcom, 11dde11fy 

11sa11 . featured an episode with Ton 
urtis as a middle-aged crossdresser. 
I've seen some reviews of these 

shows in other group newsletters O\'er 

the pa t few months, and the hav all 
nit-picked the various depictions or 
the transgendered character . Even 
in the g nerall · favorable review for 
th Dr w ar and Brooke hields 
epi odes. there was always some ele
ment or the depictions that bothered 
the reviewers. The ffy McBeaf show 
ran afoul of most reviewers b cause 
the oung TV prostitute was mu r-
d rC'd on the street where she plied 
her trade . And Ask Harriet is g ner
ally panned for ever)1hing from the 
character' wardrobe to th how·s 
insensitivity to our cheri heel princi
ples of seriou crossdressing. 

Reading the too-critical reviews of 
thesC' shows made m realize that we 
take television far too serious! and 
are too wrapped up in our own theo
ries about crossdressing. If we take a 
tep back and ignore om or the 

details of these shows. we would see 
that the characters were generally 
depicted in either a positive light or 
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used the conwntions of crosscfressing 
as a source of humor. The main point 
about these shows is that the clrnrac
ters have not been held up to ridicule 
or shown to be sociopaths. o. there 
haven't be n any episodes where a 
transvestite discovered the cure for 
cancer ancl won the obel prize in 
medicine. Let's be happy with the 
baby steps we"re taking in the public 
consciousness. Maybe next season 
we'll see "Harriet"' win the Pulitzer. 

THE CHANGING SHAPE OF 
FEMININITY 

I was in a vintage clothing store 
recent! and noticed that one of the 
salesgi rls was wearing a pair of hip
hugg r jeans that haven't b en seen 
for man ears. Aft r uffering 
through tbe past ten ears without 
seeing a young woman in skintight 
j ans, it was a pleasant no talgic rush 
to ogle a well-formed behind in tight 
denim. o moved was I b this sight 
that I did some thinking on the sub
ject as I followed the young lady 
around the tore. 

Over the course of decades , the 
female shape ha changed - or rather 
females have changed th ir shapes to 
fit the trends of the da . Looking at 
women of a few generations ago, we 
can e that the are built different! ' 
than the women we e tocla . 
Certainly in the area of the derrie re , 
we can see that the lush bottoms of 
da s gone by are almost never seen on 
our current icon or femininity. \\ 'hat 
would once have been the perfect 
shape of womanly cheekiness is , in 
this ag of Butt-Ma ter and Buns of 
' tee! , deemed to be a littl too close 
to cellulite cit '· 

AND THE WINNERS ARE ... 
I mentioned the 'Renni· Award 

nominee in my February column. 
The members of the Greater 
Philadelphia hapter votPd on the 
'Renni 's' at the January 17 mPeting 
and the winner were: Kim Basinger 
in tllC' Film category, with arah 

I ichelle Cellar taking the Televi ion 
prize, and Princess Diana the 

ew makers award. 

continued on page 14 
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the gatekeeper is eval11ati e ancl cri ti
cnl. The client also has a dil«:>mma
how to g t help in understanding 
oneself better and making a wi e 
decision without losing the option to 
decide on one' treatment and 
becoming totall clis<:>mpowerecl. 

My suggested olution i to 

The Dilemma That Won't Go Away 
remo e the gatekeeping role frorn thf' 
therapist, free her to be the hest kind 
of counselor he can, and have the 
de-cision be made by anoth r thf'ra
pist who' ill m et briefly with the 

Last month's column r viewed the 
n w book. Transgenc.ler are: 
Recommended Guidelines, Practical 
Information & Personal Accounts. As 
I mentioned, this month I would write 
on the subject of the essa I con
tributed to that volume. The full title 
is "Ethical Implications for 
Ps chotherapy with I nclividuals 
Seeking Gender Reassignment." 
However, to me it is the dilemma that 
won 't go awa . 

The basic issue of concern for me 
is that the Hany Benja111in 
J nternational Gender D sphoria 
A sociation (HBIGD ) reguir sin its 

tandarcls of are that clients se«:>king 
gender reassignment have <Ul endorse-
111ent from a psychoth rapist who has 
counseled the client for prescribed 
periods of time prior to having hor
monal or surgical treatment by physi
cians belonging to that Association . 
As a p chotherapist and a Gender 
Specialist I am often approached by 
clients seeking treatment in ord<'I' to 
fulfill these requirements. 

M dilemma i how to both offer 
psychotherapy and piny the role of a 
gatekeeper to cl ir cl service . The 
coun elor i suppo ed to b accepting, 
nonjudgmental and supportive while 

cli nt and have access to treatment 
records. This second therapist, with 
whom th client will not neecl to 
develop any ort of a therapeutic 
alliance, can bring her assessment 
skills to the situation and either give 
or withhold an endorsement of gen-
cl r rea ignment treatment. 

I have directed this s11ggest ion to 
UBIGDA' committee currently 
engaged in updating the tandards of 

are. I r c:eived a polite acknowl
edgement and look forward to the A.. 
committee's final report. 8 

Renaissance Leadership Conference 
A Special Report 
by Lee Etscovitz 

On aturda , Feburnry 21, 199 , 
Renaissance held its first leadership 
conference, as pre iously announced, 
for the officers of its several chapt rs 
an 1 affi liates. Under the leadership of 
Diane Dale, two major theme 
em rg cl from the day-long meeting. 
The morning was spent in an exami
nation of the memb rship needs of 
our organization. while the aft rnoon 
session involved a clarification of the 
newly adopted trntegic plan underly
ing our overall efforts as an organiza
tion as we begin our econcl d cad . 

A major point brought out in the 
discussion of membership ne els was 
the fact that there i a range of needs . 
That is, within the membership as a 
whole , each person is, in varying 

Nota Bene: 

degrees , at a different place in the so
callecl "gender journey." Some p r
sons are just coming out of the clo et, 
others are v ten111s , so to speak. ome 
people are confused about their trans
gender feelings , while others have a 
firmer sens of who and what the 
are. And the variations go on. Th 
point i that it i incumbent upon 
Renaissance to address these various 
needs and levels of personal growth 
within the acth 'ti s and offerings of 
th organization. lore p cificall , 
each chapter and affiliate, with the 
help of the national board, must peak 
to these needs in terms of its pro
grams and support efforts. 

After a lunch break, Ang la 
Gardner, in her ongoing ff ort as 
Executive Dir ctor of R nai sane:«' to 
streamline the membership enroll-

ment proc:edures, made sugg«'stions, 
listened to id as. and moved in the 
direction of ome decisions which will 
be seen by the mPmbership as the 
year unfolds. The concern behind this 
discussion was to help th national 
board and the chapt rs and affiliates 
to coordinate th ir memb rship 
effo1ts involving dues and time frames. 

The rest of the afternoon was spent 
in a clarification of the strategic plan 
in t rms of its impact on th chapter 
and affiliates and on th organization 
as a whole. Reven11 sources were 

xamincd, outreach wa discuss d , 
and furth r conferences wer plan
ned. All of this eff 01t is part of the 
aim of moving Renaissanc positive] 
and viabl into another decade of 
growth as needs constant] 
change . A 

If you have ideas or suggestions that can help make Renaissance a stronger 
and better organization, please do not hesitate to make your voice heard! 

Write or email us at the addresses on page two! 
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BOOK 
NOOK 

My Gender Workbook b Kate 
Bornstein ( ew York: Routledge 
Books, 199 ), 292 pages, $17.95. 
Reviewed b Debbie Fraker. 
Reprinted with permission from 
Southern Voice (January 29, 1998) 

Genderama; Boy, girl, man, 
woman? Fairy, dyke, drag queen or 
king? Once you stop thinking in terms 
of either/or, author Kate Bornstein 

xplains how a wbole world of options 
can open up our life . 

A note about pronouns: In My 
Gender 'V11rk1mok , Bornstein uses the 
non-gendered pronouns ;:.e (fo r he or 
she) and hir (fo r his or her) in most 
cases, but she also uses traditional 
gender d pronouns when she knows 
the person identifies as a particular 
gender. This article will use tradition
al pronouns, but with thfa r minder to 
interpr t them loosely. 

Jn her first book, Gender 011tlaw, 
Kate Bornstein talked about h r 
experiences in transition , physically 
and emotionally. from male to female. 
Her life has led her to question gen
der itself as a binary co11struct. In 
the e nd, she began to say tbat sbe was 
neither a woman nor a man. 

In My Gender W11rkbook , 
Bornstein acldr sses in d pth the con
cept of living without gender, guiding 
the r ader gently through th process. 
The book will be valuable to anyone 
questioning the rules of gender that 
att mpt to keep us all wrapped in 
neat little boxes, defining everything 
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from the doth s we are supposed to 
w(."ar to the p ople we are supposed 
to have sex with. 

"I don't like scaring p ople, says 
Bornstein. "That's not a fun position 
for me to b in. This is one of the 
reasons she chose to present her ideas 
in a workbook format. The workbook 
asks more questions than it answers, 
allowing readers to provide their own 
answers. She also has a fabulous 
sense of humor about the whole thing, 
so she is unlikely to frighten anybody. 

"The purpose of the workbook is 
to empower th read r to go against 
the cultural definition of identity and 
form their own identity so they don"t 
have to look at their bodies through 
th cultural 1 ns that says th y"re 
ugly," she says. Toward that end, the 
book is pepp red with multiple choice 
quizzes and other exercises de ign cl 
to hep readers explor question of 
g nder on their own. The questions 
help put gender in proportion to one's 
life rather than allowing it be an 
unspoken , unexamined influence. 
'Th real way to find out how much 
gender influences your life is to ask 
ourself," she says. 

Bornstein posits a gender pyra
mid (based on the U FDA's Basic 
Food Group Pyramid) as a model for 
understanding power levels associated 
with gender. At the very top is a 
"Perfi ct Gender,'' a white, middle
agecl, middle-class, heterosexual male 
WASP (among other things) who hap
pens to also be th most 
powerful gender typ in our society. 

So how does this apply to gay 
men and lesbians? .. ,, hat it means to 

b gay or lesbian is freeing up our 
desir , not bottling ourselves in," she 
explains. ''The gay and lesbian move
m nt achieved a lot more than it has 
acknowledged itself for." She refers 
to the fact that there are both lesbians 
and gay men on t I vision and in 
other mainstream media. "' \ hat we 
don't have is the real dangerous mix 
of who cares what the gend r is." "If 
it turns me on I'm playing with it," 
sh adds. 
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Bornst in celebrates the fad tbat 
the rising generation is less concerned 
about gender and is breaking the 
bounds of h terosexual v rs11s homo
sexual. 'There is an extremely high 
incidence within the gay a11cl lesbian 
community of .lesbians attract cl to 
drag queens and boys in drag, and of 
gay men attracted to butch dykes . 
What"s that about?" she asks with a 
grin. ''Th 1 to 25 y ar-ol<ls are fab
ulous. I can·t wait to see the world 
they build," she adds. 

Oppression of any kind, Bornstein 
b liev s, will never be successfully 
overcome until we are willing to base 
our struggl s on valu s rather than 
identities. " eparntist movements 
die," she asserts. "Can you have a 
movement that"s going to be in an 
way restrictive or exclusive'? o!" On 
her speaking tours of coll ge campu -
es, she s the younge r generation of 
queers moving more in the dirt"c:tion 
of politics and values and away from 
creating cat gories of ic.lentiti s. 
'These gay and lesbian students are 
much more coalition based," she says. 

G nder is on! one asp ct of our 
identities by which we are pigeon
holed, but it is a very powerful one. 
Breaking free of it may b frightening, 
but it creates all new possibilities. 
'Tm not gender! ss in my presenta
tion to tbe world, Bornstein iJlSists. 
"The 'ery fact of having no gender 
frees me to have any gem! r I want ." 

When she gives talks, she often 
pres nts a challenge to the audience. 
She asks that people come prepared 
to giver her any gender id ntity, and 
she will take it on. "Also, try and 
com up with an insult," sh adds. In 
the past, she has felt insult d by being 
mistak n for a drag qu en. ow she 
simply sees "drag queen" as another 
g nder presentation to hav fun with. 
"Are you attracted to drag queens? I 
can be a drag queen," she purrs. 

Editor'.~ ote: In. Febninry, /((lf e 

visited Philndel/lhin lo l'nmwte he1-
net book. )(111 can rend abotrt Kt1te'.~ 

vi it on page 16. 
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.JoAnn Roberts - CyberQueen 

- Charles Peg11y 

When it rains, it pours. The International 
Foundation for Gender Education 
(IFGE) continues to have more than its hare 
of problems. According to a report by one of 
lFGE's board members. the 
Massachusetts Department of 
Employment and Training ha placed 
a lien against the beleaguered organiza
tion for $37,000 in unpaid payroll taxe 
and fines. IFGE has hired a lawyer and 
believes the sum can be knocked down 
to maybe $12,000. Even so, that ain't 
chicken feed. Meanwhile, on the heel 
of Jean Marie Stine's re ignation as 
editor of Tra11sge11derTapestry , another 
staffer has given notice. 

Thi month Danas Denny steps down 
a Executive Director of the American 
Educational Gender Information 
Service (AEGIS). M . Denny is suc
ceeded by no one because no one want
ed the job. I had the plea ure of working 
with Dalla for everal year when 1 was 
chair of the AEGIS board. She is one of 
the mo t intelligent , energetic and 
resourceful people in the transgender 
community. Unfortunately, there is only 
one Dallas Denny, and he i burned 
out. It i a shame that a successor could 
not be found for Dallas, but in all hon-

e ty, there i little to recommend anyone 
to the job - long hours , lots of work, 
and no pay. It' a wonder Dallas lasted 
this long. There are rumors about AEGIS 
merging with It's Tune America!. I don·1 
think it will happen but one never knows. 

La t month aw the pas ing of a major 
figure in the transgender community. 
Betty Ann Lind died after a prolonged 
illne . She'd been in poor health for 
everal year and had not been active in 

the community. Lind was "godmother" 
to nearly as many East coa t Iran gen
dered people a Virginia Prince is to 
West coa t folk , having been involved 
in most every major TG organization 
and many mailer one . Belly Ann was 
a long-time member of the Outreach 
Institute board, and for a time he wa 
the coordinator of Fantasia Fair. She 
was an original appointed board mem
ber of IFGE and erved through the 
early 1990' . She wa the Executive 
Secretary of the Delta Chi Chapter in 
Alexandria, Va., which ha since evolved 
into the TransGender Education 
Association. She was al o founder of the Phi 
Chapter of the Gateway Gender Alliance. 
The Phi Chapter eventually became the 
South Jersey Chapter of Renaissance. 
Lind was al o editor of a mall magazine, 
Our Sorority, and author of many fantasy 
tories publj hed through Reluctant Pre5s. 

Speaking of FanFair, I heard from ev
eral ources that the Crown & Anchor 
in Provincetown, Mass., burned down . 
Both the C&A, Whaler 's Wharf, and 
two other buildings burned to the 
ground. The C&A played a key role in 
Fantasia Fair for many years as the site 
of the Talent Show and the Costume 
Fania y Bal I. It was also one of the lead
ing landmarks in Provincetown. I will 
forever have one of my fondest memories 
as MC of the FanFair Follies at the C&A. 

Call for papers for the Third 
International Congress on Sex & 
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Gender, an interdisciplinary confer
ence with a transgender agenda for 
the end of the millennium, at Exeter 
College, Oxford University, 18th -
20th. September 1998. Keynote Speaker: 
Prof. Louis Gooren. Endocrinologist and 
head of the Gender Clinic at the Vrje 
University Hospital, Amsterdam . Call 
for Papers: Medicine, The Aris, Law. 
Social Sciences, Health Care, History. 
Cultural Studies, Education. 
Psychology. Papers on any a. pect of the 
tudy of tran gender, transsexuality and 

related a peels of ex and gender are 
welcomed. Titles and an ab tract of 
maximum 200 word hould be ent by 
the 15th of May 1998 to: Dr Stephen 
Whittle, PFC, BM Network, London 
WC IN 3XX, Tel : +44 (0) 161 247 6444 
Fax: +44 (0) 161 432 8454, or email : 
<Cong.papers@pfc.org .uk>. 

I heard that GenderPAC is taging 
another lobby day in Washington, D.C. 
this month. The feedback I'm getting from 
people is, shall we ay, unflattering toward 
the organization and it founder Riki 
Wilchins. This year's activity was billed 
by the Rikster a lobbying for gay, les
bian, bi, trans, intersexed, etc. Many 
trans-identi(jed people do not care to 
have been pushed so far down the list, 
especially ince it was tran -people 
who backed Riki and the initial creation 
of GPAC. GPAC never really caught on 
with the community and stumbles along 
with little support becau e it' focus i o 
diffu e. It i hard to under tand exactly 
what they're lobbying for. Last year 
drew 40% fewer people than the previ
ous year. We'll see how they do this year. 

Did anyone else notice there were two 
different covers for Allure magazine last 
month? The version that ub criber 
received in the mail showed Jennifer 
Aniston standing. The cover on the 
supermarket edition showed Aniston in 
a bu t shot. Does anyone know if thi 
happens very often? I've een multiple 



covers on the same i uc of TV Guide 
before but never on a fashion magazine. 

I found thi fabulou . tore on the 
Internet. called The Ultimate Diva. It 
has a magnificent selection of glam
orous women's apparel, including hun
dred of beaded gowns wig , hoes, 
g loves, feather , boa's and more. lf 
you're looking for a glamorou evening 
gown, especially if you are a large girl, 
go to <www.ultimatediva.com> and 
check out the elections. Most of the 
dres es are available up to size 20, and 
some larger with very reasonable price . 
If you can vi it their web site plea e 
tell them that I ent you and leave a 
mes age for Mercedez, TheDiva @ulti
matcdiva.com . If you're not on the net 
contact them at The Ultimate Diva, 891 
Po. t St. Ste I 04 San Franci co CA 
94109. Call 1-888-556-3482. 

I mentioned Revlon ColorStay and it 
pecial remover a while back. Then I 

received this email from reader Jane, 
' 'I've been using Revlon ColorStay 
foundation exclusively for more than a 
year. The goop I remove it with wa 
suggested by a cosmetic manager where 
I hop and it works well. It is Unscented 
Albolene Liquefying Cleanser. 
After rubbing it on the kin and tow
elling off the makeup, I use Sea Breeze 
on a wa hcloth lo cul the remnants of 
the Albolene." Thanks, Jane, for sharing 
that info. If you have a tip you want Lo 
hare, send it along. 

I'm passing along this little warning 
from another of our reader : "You may 
want to warn the girls about the Vault in 
N .Y.C. Four of us went there last week, 
and after paying an $80 cover charge we 
were searched. The search included all 
private parts! And then; as soon a we 
got inside, the low-lifes in the place 
demanded that we how them our 
asset . All security aid was, what do 
you expect the way that you guy are 
dres ed, and then apologized to the low
Ii fes for our behavior! This has to be the 
dirtie t, na tie t club in N .Y.C." Gee, 
thing ure have changed. When I visited 
the Vault in the early 90' we got in for free. 
I'll be in San Francisco at the end of this 
month for the Cal Dreamin ' conven-
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Lion. and l"m hoping 10 have time LO 
track down the drag-oriented pin ball 
machine, called Go Girl. ln order to 
play Go Girl , you have to tep into a 
pair of 6-inch red spiked heel . while a 
crossdresscd Ken doll spins as the ball 
comes into play. Some of the knock
down targets are notorious homo
phobes, like Jesse Helms, Lou Sheldon 
and Fred Phelps. As you play, the game 
encourage you with word of encour
agement like, "She is on fire" or. "Oh 
Honey, your lipstick is smudged' from 
celebri ty drag queens. It also includes 
ome deliberate changes from standard 

pinball vernacular, like "Same Queen 
Again" instead of Free Game or Replay. 
So far a we know, there is only one Go 
Girl in exi tence. For info, vi it <www. 
exo.net/michaelb/gogirl/gogirl.html>. 

Several people have asked me about 
heels for the Spring and Summer sea-
on . The word on the street is Sabrina. 

The name comes from the eponymous 
movie and the style of shoe worn in the 
1954 llick by Audrey Hepburn. The 
heel i lower and wider at the base. A 
few sea on ago it was the same style 
but called the Louis after Louis XIV. If. 
however, you insist on wearing tho e 
stilettos of la t season, take these hints 
to heart... wear them for only a few 
hours a day ... take your shoes off while 
seated ... don't dance in spike ... stretch 
your leg muscles with lunges ... try writ-
ing the alphabet with your foot (rotates 
the ankle through a full range of motion . 

She's gorgeous. She only wears cou
ture. She' only 2 year old. She 's Gene 
Marshall , the mo t ophisticated doll to 
hit the scene since Barbie. Gene is 
taller than Barbie at 15 1/2 inches and 
much better dressed . She retail for 
about $80, and each of her outfits ell 
for about $35, making her eminently 
collectible. Each outfit, sold separately, 
follows Gene ' fictional career as a 
movie tar from her discovery a an 
u herette to her late t film role. Gene 
was created by Mel Odom, a well
known commercial artist in the 70's and 
80's. While her sales aren't anywhere 
near those of Barbie, she is extremely 
popular and drew a crowd of 300 fan 
at a recent Gene convention in Newark, 
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New Jer ey. An auction of one-of-a
kind Gene doll co llected c lose to 
$30,000 for charity. So. she ·s hot right 
now. Gene i di tributed by the Ashton 
Drake Gallery in Niles, Ill. Check out 
<www.ashtondrake.com/geneindcx. 
html>. for Gene online. 

There are a number of new nail idea 
noating around. One of the hottest i 
sheer lacquer-a transparent wa h of 
color. It looks really cool over a con
trasting opaque color. Try Maybelline 
Express Finish Waterpaints. Revlon 
has added a number of new colors to 
their Top Speed line of 90 econd fa st 
dry polish. Unfortunately, there 's still 
no color that's a real red-red . 

Do you know that wearing the right 
clothe can make you look IO pounds 
thinner? 11 · a trick to master if you 
struggle with your weight like I do. I've 
gained nearly a pound for every month 
rve been off the nicotine ·ticks . Use 
these tricks for problem area ... . thick 
waist--draw attention away from the 
wai t, wear a straight silhouette ... short 
legs-"lengthen" them with slim fitting 
cigarette pant or a hemline that 's right 
to the knee ... wide hips- direct atten
tion to the upper torso with lim weaters, 
long jacket and knee-length kirt . 

One of the hottest trend for the 
Summer i the monochromatic eyelid. 
It's not what you might think. The idea 
is to have your eyeshadow color match 
the dominant color in your outfit. (For 
me, that'd be black or red . Ohmigawd!). 
The colors that work best are the bright 
jewel color , like blue, green and yel
low. Here's some user guidelines ... With 
really dark shadows. kip eyeliner. 
With softer shades, keep the line black 
and very thin ... Stick to a single color 
unless you really, really know how to do 
contouring with several shades of the 
same color ... keep your face balanced. If 
you have a dramatic color on your lids. you 
need color on your cheeks and lips as well. 

So, tho e are my opinion , but , hey, 
what do I know? Comment ? Write me 
care of thi publication or send email to 
the <CyberQueen@cdspub.com>. 
© I 998 by Creative Design Services. 
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'

r· A '7' IS 'IS ... 
I want to thank 1 r. William Speers 

of the Philadelphia Inquirer for men
tioning our awards in his dail ('elebri
t , news c:olumn for the sixth straight 
ear. \\hen I started this annual 

award, J thought it c:oulcl be a ni(' 
public: relations itc>m for our group 
and hoped that the news outlets to 

whom r sent our pre release's c.:oulcl 
hav<' ome fun with th idea of c:ross
clressers selPc:ting c:<>lrbrity women ns 
our 'most in pi ring feminine image .' 
The nice thing about Mr. Speers run
ning our rel ases is thnt some of the 
local radio stations nick his celebrity 
npws as morning drive time fodder, so 
we probably also got om<' airpla with 
the awards as weU as bc>ing se n in 
Philadelphia's largest daily newspaper. 

One interesting note about this 
year's voting was that one> of the nom
inees in the ew makers category 
was the motlwr of septuplets, Bobbi 
Mc: aughe . Mrs. Mc augh<' 
rec ived not a single vote from our 
aspiring women. Apparent! . express
ing our feminine elves did not 
e tend to the ac:t of c:hildbirth to the 
eventh pow r. Ma be we're ju t A. 

lactation into! rant. 8 

Renaissance Happenings 
GREATER PHILADELPHIA 
Do ou hate being "read?" The 

GPC main program on April l will 
be a workshop on " cting Femal " 
conducted b a professional actress . 
Here is our chance to discuss ~ rni
nine behavior and to participate afely 
in games and role pla designed to 
h Ip you protray our most feminine 
self. Don 't miss thi fun and practical 
presentation. 

MOTG 
On aturda evening, Februai 2 

Dr. Lee Et ('Ovitz, Renaissanc:e 
ational Librarian and Managing 

Editor of ew & iews. spoke on 
'Tmnsgender Tasks" at th month! meet
ing of MOT in Redbank, e-.v Jersey. 

Dr. Etscovitz began the C'vening by 
singing an original song about her 
own transgender experience, ('ailed 
"M Gender tory," and b encourag
ing ve1 on else to join in on th 
chorus. T h song served to relax 
everyone and to express some of the 
issues whi('h transgendered per ons 

fa(' , suc.:h as living wi th a secret, self
acceptanc:e, finding help, and so on. 
The song's humor mix cl with the s ri
ou n ss of it all helped to bring about 
group participation and discussion. 

When asked what she felt about 
her presentation and her ovC'rall expe
riC'n(' at M T , Dr. Etscovitz 
replied that it was a most rewarding 
experience. The response , he said, 
was gratifying, esp cially inc: "som 
serious issues and conc:erns wer 
raised for di cussion." 

Dr. Etscovitz also add cl: "MOT 
can reall be proud of itself. It is an 
ac:ti\'e organization with a good 
turnout at it meetings. The atmos
ph r was supportive and friend ly. It 
was an honor to b part of all that." 

NEW JERSEY SUPPORT 
b usan Wright, hairperson of 

ew J rs y upport 
nly a short driv from 

llop , Penns lvania on the w 

Jerse side of Washington Crossing, 
Ii the sleepy rural town of Titusville. 

Did I sa "sleep ?" ot on the first 
aturday of every month! \ \ 'e are ew 

Jerse upport {affiliate of 
Henaissanc:e), a rapid( growing open 
support group which c:ontinu s to 
capture the inter t of the transgen
der community for mile around. 

\ \ 'e are a nonprofit organization 
committed to ser\'ing all transgen
dered p rsons, their spouses, ignifi
c:ant others, and friends . Our mission 
is to strengthen the common bond 
that gender-gifted people share and to 
further th ongoing success of the 
transgender c:ommunity in a('hieving 
greater acc:eptance b ociet in gen-

ral. To carry out this mission. our 
immediate obj ctive is to provide a 
relaxed and discreet, noncompetitive , 
informal , and safe atmosph re for an 
and all members of the transgencler 
communit {M2F, F2M , T , TV, D, 
DQ, regard( s of age, race, r ligious 
affi liation, and sexual orientation) to 
socialize, xchange id as and informa
tion , and to receive emotional sup
port. \ Ve ncourage the attendance of 

Alexandra Victoria 
~ Rey(ine SeRvices l.c. 0. 

Profes tonal }v(akeup .Artist/Con ultant 

Pager: (215) 658-377 4 

Makeup Classes • Shopping • Wig Styling 
Full Skin Care & Cos metic Line 

A caring , discrete non-sexual environment 
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Traditional Photography 
Scanning Services 

Photo Quality Printing 
Digital Photo Enhancement 

Web Page Design 

Phone: ( 773) 735-9906 
Email: gryln@concentric.net 

Web Site: www.concentric.net/-gryln/ 



professionals in all fields as \ ell as an_ 
pPrson who mif!;l1t want to learn morP 
about tllP transgendered individual 
and his or her community, lif pstyle, 
challPnges, and goals. 

ew Jersey Support was founded 
almost two years ago by Terri Risley 
and Dorothy Mae Thompson, both 
from the former 'outh Jcrs )'chapter 
of Renaissance. Doroth Mae, who 
serves as our treasurer, also continues 
to pla a major role in etting up and 
running our group meetings. \\ e hav 
hosted beauty, health care, and other 
professionals, as well as renowned 
leaders or our community, thanks to 
Gloria\ ogel (our program director 
and secretary). 

JoAnn Roberts has helped many 
peopl to come out safely to their 
spouse or significant other with her 
seminar/workshop. Jessica Brandon 
has given us valuable advice on se lect
ing and purchasing clothing in 
Shopping 101. Annette Micha ls, an 
expert in methods of hair removal 
which employ light technology, gave a 
presentation. She is also a makeup 
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artist amL at our last meeting, demon
strated her skills on a voluntC'C'r. We 
pulled off a white sale which would 
have made .eorgE' Washington Oip 
hi wig. I lE' would have found a bE'ttC'r 
wig from our wide selection ( lartha 
would have been supportive). Laclies' 

ight Out at the Cartwheel drew an 
excellent turnout. 

An official from the American ivil 
Liberties Union will lead a discussion 
at our May 2 meeting. Also scheduled 
are pres ntations by beauty and fash
ion professionals. Local community 
leader plan to give lectures or work
shops on issues affecting transgen
dered individuals. Our proximity to 

ew Hope makes outings to clothing 
and beauty shops, as well as restau
rants. easier to attend. On the drawing 
board are parties, cultural events, and 
joint activities with sist r chapters. 

Our group meets at pm on the 
first Saturday of each month (all year 
long) , at the Unitarian Universalist 
Church of Washington Crossing on 
Washington Crossing-Pennington 
Road (Rt. 546) in Titusville, J. You 

may attend in whatever attire you 
choose. Although most attend cross
dressed , it is not a requirement. I· or 
those who need it , we provide a place 
to change. Al the meeting. we serve a 
wide range or refreshments. 
Donations of food and nonalcoholic 
beverages are alwa s appreciated. 
Also , we will gladly accommodate spe
cial dietary needs. After the meeting. 
a smaller group usually goes out to a 
local club or restaurant. The establish
ments which we freguent are gender
friendly, safe. upscale (but not expen
sive) , and in good taste. 

Recent) . we have begun taking 
applications for annual memberships. 
Currently, we are working towards 
becoming a chapter of Renaissance. 
Diane Dale. who serves on thE' board 
of the Renai sance Transg ncler 
Association. Inc .. continues to be an 
extreme! supportive mentor who is 
helping us to achieve this goal. 
Kristina Kaye has volunteered to help 
us lay th ground work and serve as 

contin11ecl on page 22 

Yo ~orfrfess & !lfegoDrf. .. 
Transformed and transfixed! That's what you will be after visiting with 

Ms. Lynda at CDtips. We offer in-house transformations, personalized 

shopping, wardrobe selection and consultation, feminine 

comportment instruction, glamour makeup application, 

manicures, pedicures, full epilation, and more. 

Ms. Lynda is the premeire makeover artist in the 

greater Philadelphia area and works with joAnn 

Roberts at her Paradise In The Poconos weekend. 

Call or email now for rates and information: 
CDtips@aol.com or 215-878-3383 

http://www.tgfmall.com/cdtp/cdtp .html 
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Kate Bornstein at Giovanni's 
By Michelle Lynn, 
Special Reporter for News and Views 

The evening of Februa1y 19, 1998 
saw the return to Philadelphia of one 
of Re naissance's earliest and most 
prominent members, Kate Bornstein. 
Kate was previously in our area on 

June 20 last years rving as the lively 
after dinner speaker during the 2nd 
International Congress on Sex & 
Gender Issues held at the Park Ridge 
Hote l in King of Prussia, PA. The 
more recent visit involved a presenta
tion at Giovanni's Room (a gay and 
lesbian, bis xual and transgender 
bookstore located in Philadelphia at 
34.5 South 12th Street) as part of a 

promotion for the author's new book. 
The Gender Worksfio11: Ho11; To 
Become a Real Ma11, a Real Wi111u111, 
Ifie Real You .. . Or Sc1111ethi11g Else 
E11tirefy (Routledge). 

The author offered an engaging 

discussion of the book to a packed 
house and signed copies for fans after
wards. Kate Bornstein is an author, 
actor, and self proclaimed "Gender 
Outlaw" (appropriately the title of 
Kate 's first book). Formerly Al 
Bornstein, the then "Al" made a series 

of dramatic life decisions to move 
from man to woman and eventually to 
neither or to whatever one chooses at 
the moment. Kate maintains that life 

is greater than constantly trying to 
classify or pigeonhole onese lf into cat
egories of male or female, ga or 
straight, and that there are, in fact. 
count less genders operating within 

the traditional two-gemlPr system. "I 
look for where gender is, then I go 
someplace else." Kate has often be!:'n 
quoted as saying. 

Using a workbook format, The 
Ge11der Workbook examines the 
pre mise of what constitutes being a 
man or a woman and is aimed at 
offeri ng a thorough and e ntettaining 
guide to anyone living with or without 
gender. Bornstein warns that this 
e ffort may not be an easy journey, 

since you ma nePcl to go against 
som!:' painfnl truths about your own 
life. eve1th less , the author offers 
anyone a unique perspective for 
Pxpr ssing on self in terms of a gen
der ... but an gender at all. 

DespitP its seeming! serious 
tone, thi is often a light-heart!:'d 
book. EvPr tlw pP1-former, the author 
is full of trademark candor and humor 

and pmploys such diverse examples as 

Barbie dolls, illustrations by Diane 
Dirnassa , and the USFDA food-group 
triangl as tools to explain gend!:'r. 

l 11 addition to thes!:' books . Kate 
Bornstein, along with aitlan ullivan , 
also co-authored the on-line no el 

early Roadkiff. However, despite 

these \\'ritings . Kate is first and for -
most a performance arti t and is 
nationally known as a playwright. This 
ncti\'e author ha written, produc!:'d, 
and toured orth AmPrica and 
Europe with thr!:'!:' solo shows: 
" irtuall Yours: A Cam For Solo
Performpr with Audience," "The 

Opposite Sex .. .ls Pith rl ," and 

Kalina Isato has written some of the best 
books on the subject of crossdressing. 

"Cufn 'Paste." 

Bornstein has as diverse of a 
resume as you are likely to find : for
mer minister for th C hurch of 
Scientology, on time salespPrson for 
IBM , professional dominatrix, phone 
sex operator, and current "dean of 
hearts" at Miss Vera's School For Boys 
' Vl10 \Vant to Be Girls (a transforma
tion service in New York City). Kat!:' 
has appeared on Donahue, Geraldo, 
and been the subject of featurPd arti
cles in The Nerv York Times and The 
Philadelphia Tnc/ttirer Mnga-::. ine. Kate 
Bornste in currently lives in PW York 
City and is at work on a nPw play that is 
due to premiPre in the spring of 1998. 

Copies of The Gender Workhook 
are now available at Giovanni 's Room 

and will soon be available through th!:' 
RPnaiss;rncp Bookstore and ~l. 
Renaissance Library. e 

Visit her web site at 
www.crh.com/-Kallna/Vamp/Mall.html 
or send $2 for her latest catalog to: 

Mail order high heels and boots in hard to 
lind sizes. For complete catalogue in plain 

envelope. end $3.00 to: 

Mary Din, 2100 Walnut Street, Suite 526 
Philadelphia, PA 19101 USA 

Make all checks payable to Mary Din. 

Transform yourself into the woman 
of your dreams with Kalina's books. 
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Flashdance 
7240 Horrocks Street 

Philadelphia, PA 19149 
(Vi a, MC. Di c, Check, M.0.) 

TEL: (215) 725-8552 
E-mail: nashric@uscom.com 
Website: www.nashdanz.com 
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The 1998 BE ALL will be in PiffsbuPCJh. 
Its at a new location, just minutes from the heart of 
downtown! 

Can you believe ... three shopping malls, all on the 
same street as the hotel! 

There will be professional seminars and workshops, a 
special vendor area, fashion shows and great nightlife. 

Of course there will be that dreamy cruise Thursday 
night on the Three Rivers. One of the big hits of the 
94 BE ALL. 

Wouldn't it just be fabulous for all of us to meet at the 
Sweet Sixteen BE ALL, June 10th through the 
14th, 1998 in one of America's "mosr livable cities". 

16th 
BEALL 

For more 
information 

write to: 

BEALL'98 

P.O. Box 15408 
Pittsburgh, PA 15237 
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To all Chapters and Affiliates: 
If you have any special events or 
programs you wish to publicize, 
please inform the Editor at least 
one month prior to the event so 

it can be mentioned in 
News & Views. 

PK Consulting Associates 
Patricia Klein, M.S. 

Sexuality Issues 
Orientation • Gender Identity 

Partners • Families 

1013 Brookside Road, Box 3624 
Allentown, PA 18106 • 610-821-2955 

email: gen<lrfrend@aol.com 



Kc s and Watches 
Gender change, whether part-time 

or full-time , is understandably a diffi
cult matter. The overall challenge 
facing the transgendered person is 
that of building and maintaining a 
lifestyle which incorporates such basic 
matters as I odily, emotional. and 
social satisfaction. The strain in each 
of these thr areas can be great and 
usually is . Mor over, what happens in 
oni> area impacts upon the other 
areas . For example, changes in the 
body can affect the way others see 
you and react to you. And the wa 
others treat you can impact upon your 
emotional life. The point here is that 
gender change in olves a great deal, 
often bringing with it difficulty and 
much stress. 

I am reminded of the stress facing 
my spouse when sh was a child. She 
was born into azi Germany. short! 
after the rise of the Third Reich. 
Hitler's ascent to a position of dictato
rial power was the beginning of tlie 
Jewish descent into what became 
known as the Holocaust. As a Jewish 
chi ld in azi Germany, my wife, her 
brother, several sisters, and her par
ents were forced from their home into 
a gh tto. The children wer not 
allowed to go to school, and th y all 
had to wear a badge declaring their 
difference, that is. a Jewish star. 

The p rs cution which my wife 
suffered came to a head when her 
parents were executed by the 
Gestapo. Following the dread d 
knock Oil the door one evening a f \ 
months before the war ended, my 
inlaws were taken to the local police 
station. The next day the family was 
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told that Ill) wife's father shot his wife 
and had then shot himsC'lf. llis pocket 
watch and his ke to the apartment 
were returned to the family. It is this 
horror stOl)' of which I am reminded 
as I attempt to live my own life a a 
transgendered person in contempo
rary America. 

Am I making too extreme a com
parison? Can we compare azi 
.ermany with democratic America? 

Can we really compare Lhe genocidnl 
enormity of the Holocaust with the 
contemporary challenge of being 
transgendered? Before we try to 
answer these questions, or before I try 
to justify the comparison, let me share 
with ou a poem I wrote out of my 
effort to make sense of the deaths of 
my wife's parents. The poem is called, 
"Keys and Watches." 

Keys and watches 
tell it all , 

s mbols of the earch, 
reminders of the call. 

First th finding 
in one's soul 

of when to act 
and for what goal. 

And then th final 
human test: 

eternal home. 
eternal rest. 

But in between 
our birth and death, 
our spa e and time 
demand our breath. 
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\ \'e hold the key 
to happiness 

and pray for watches 
Cod will blC'ss. 

Yet someti mes locks 
and broken hands 
destroy our days 

with cruel demands. 

Keys nntl watches 
live nnd diC' 

with every truth 
and ve1 lie. 

rr the meaning of this poern is at 
first omewhat elusive, perhaps it is 
because the poem as a whole points to 
the ve•)' basis of our existence as 
human beings. I nm referring. for 
example, to the "cruel demands" 
which we sometime face in our jour
uc through life and which in tu~1 
"demand our breath" (demand our 
spirit and courage) if we are to make 
use of the "space nnd time·· (the ke 
and watches) allotted us on this ea rth. 

All of this applies not only to my 
wife's experienc as a Jewish person in 

azi ,ermany but al o to my own 
expe rience as a transgenderecl person 
in contemporary America. Am I sug
ge ting that to be transgendered is to 
risk being th victim of om kind of 
holocaust, some kl incl of assault, both 
physical and spiritual , against my very 
existence as a human being? Yes, that 
i what I am saying. Let 111 explain. 

As I m ntion cl in the op ning 
paragraph . a transgendered person, 
regardless of his or her gender varia
tion , has needs as a human being in at 
I ast thr areas of life: bodily, mo
tional , and social. Actually, everyone, 
transgendered or not , seeks fulfill
ment in all three of these areas. \\'e 
all want bodies that represent how we 
see ourselves. Just look at the time 
and effort spent by people to eat 
right, to have the proper weight, to 
dress right, to maintain a good com
plexion, to be ph sically fit , and so on. 
We also seek peace of mind, to be 
able to relax, to find meaning in life, 
to be motionally stable. Again , look 
at the quest for spiritual fulfillment , 



for answC'rs to life's 11nc:ertaintiC's, for 
good counsC'ling, and so on. And WC' 

want oc.:ial ac.:c.:C'ptant'C'. \\ 'C' want to be 
a part of our families, to hold jobs, to 
havC' friC'nds , and gC'nC'rally be able to 
f11 nction on a daily IC'vC'I in soc.:iC'ty. l n 
all of thC'se ways. whether WC' arC' 
trnnsgenderecl or not, we seek dignit 
and fulfillment as human beings. 

But as a transgenclerecl per on I 
find Ill ' elf living a life or cautious 
n1<111C't1VC'rings through social and legal 
roadblocks. ly own deeply fC'lt need 
for lioclily c.:hanges through hormonal 
treatment and surge1 , are seen b the 
medical establishment as merely cos
metic, not as an exprt>ssion of a deeply 
felt m'ecl . a need whic.:h is basic: to my 
ense of being a per on. EvC'n if I 

werC' simply a male who crossdresses 
from time to time without making any 
per111an nt phy ical changes, l would 
still ha"e to bC' careful about express
ing my f Pminine wishe . In terms of 
111)' own body, therefore, I find myself 
continually struggling to embody, if 
rou will, that whic.:h is o \'C'l)' ha ic to 
n1v one liff' on this C'arth. 

Th feelings which I have had in 
relation to all of this ha\'e indudC'd 
g11ilt , shame, loneliness, and fear. 
These f edings have gh·en wa to 
some mC'asure of fulfillmC'nt over the 
~'C'ars as r have grown to recognize 
and to accept who and what I am. But 

Mona 
Reminder: 
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l have nC'ver felt frC'e to talk about my 
feelings. fearing ridicule and rC'jec.:
tion . Mor vC'r, I ha C' not found very 
many counselors who really hear me, 
who reall understand the transgen
der xperienc.:e. It SC'ems at times that 
thC' therapeutic establish111e11t it If is 
acrainst me, not in terms of my wanti
ng this or that pennis ion to begin 
hormones or have surgery, but in 
terms of simply understanding my 
transgender feelings . 

It is the soc.:ial aspect of my life as a 
transgenderecl person which illus
trates most vividly the holoc.:aust-like 
quality of my daily experience. "ociety 
is simply not set up to deal with me. 
Same-s x marriag s are usually unac
ceptable, which in turn has an impact 
on taxation and on medic.:al coverage. 
Emplo ers, under a variet of excuses, 
fire transgendered persons, espec.:ially 
if the transition beconlC's known. 
Otherwise, the trnnsgenderecl 
employee must maintain his or her 
"secret." Religious and educational 
institutions arC' speciall resistant to 
keeping an on who is transgenclerecl , 
lest the person in que tion should 
som how "harm .. innocent people. 
Legal c.locumentation of all kind 
hounds the transgendered person 
every step of the wa , and it really 
nev r .ncls. One's past is not always 
an easil kept sec.:ret, speciall with 

today's comput rizC'cl record-keeping. 
The encl rC' ult of all this is that the 

transgC'ncl<>red person-and I an1 a 
oocl example-lives a !if e of enclless 

wariness, C'ndless caution, endless 
emotional strain while trying to C'<lrll a 
living and Le involved in life's activi
ties. "hile I am being true to myself 
at last, and while I do not have to 
wear a badge declaring my clifferC'nc.:e. 
I nc ertheles feel th ilent and 
potential persecution of a society 
which looks upon the transgenclercd 
person a a freak of nature, as somC'
one who, as common knmvlC'dgC' has 
it, has chosen a strang path in life. 

I must admit that I can ne\'er for
get the possibility of a knock on the 
cloor telling me m job is over or that 
I am not wanted in this or that organi
zation. Yes, I do have a prof e sional 
position , but I am forever ft>arful f 
what l call "waterc:ooler discrimina
tion ," that talk behind my back which 
can beconw clevestating and e111otion
all draining, let alone b comt> a prC'
c.:ursor to unemplo ment. My holo
c:aust is not openly violent. tho11gh 
ometi111es it c:an be, but it nt>verthe

le s exists and do s violence to my 
oul, if not to my \ 'et existence. 

faith through all of this i bC'st 
expressed when I say: '"\\'e hold the 
keys to happiness and pray for tl. 
watches Goel will bl ss." 8 

Don't forget to set 
your clocks forward 

one hour this month! 

YOz .9/zot · !knuizine .901tclt 
H1 ~ ~ tkr,e. , U 

Lee Etscovitz, Ed.D. 

Marilyn Linder 
Optician 

Privacy by Appointment 
On Route 611 in Willow Grove, Pa. 

(215) 659-2688 
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Gender Specialist 

PO Box 471, Willow Grove, PA 19090 
Tel: 215-657-1560 Fax: 215-659-1331 

Email: hmdm@voicenet.com 

Offices in King of Prussia, Willow Grove 
and Doylestown 



\\'e will n ver forget the fir t time 
we visited Juli , an upsc:nle lesbian 
bar in midtown Manhattan . It was a 

atunla , night. and we had just IPft a 
banquet clre sed to the ' nine .' \\'e 
walked in, and it eem d all e)'e were 
on us. smiles along with a few gapPs. 
\\'hen Joelie and Babs walkPcl up to 
the bar to order a ec:ond round , we 
all heard , " o, I want to bu, you 
drinks! .. .I like you .... J reall don 't 
understand you, but I like you!" 

It was a ve1 warm and comfort
abl environment... sofa , piano bar, 
and a mix of piped-in music. In subse
quent vi its, when, our mode or dress 
was a bit less flamboyant, we relt that 
w all blended in even better as sim
pl another couple or women. About 
two years ago the sofas at Julies gave 
wa to bar stools, the piano gave wa 
to a D.J. station. and the mellow 
music was r placed by harder disco 
sounds and a ounger dientele. \\ 'e've 
alwa s felt welcome at Julies. o when 
the owners or Julies announced their 
opening or a n w Italian R taurant, 
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lartino's, just doors awa from Julies , 
we had to give it a try. !The same 
owners own the Townhou and 
Townhouse Restaurant as well). 

t 1a1tino's, our party of ten wa 
warmly r ceived, greeted by the man
ag r, ol<."en, and the rest or the staff. 
Th<' bar and dining room are tasterul
ly appointed with a sortl muted decor 
"hich pro,·ides a ca ual )' t comfort
able ambience. Among the appetizers 
we sa111plC'd was a carvaccio di buc 
c:rudo, thinly sliced raw sirloin with 
arugula lettuce and roniano cheese 
with a light coat of olive oil. The 
shrimp cocktail was good, but the 
sauce a bit peppery. The caesar alad 
was overwhelmed a bit with th 
anchovies. The mesdun salad with 
goat cheese was also a bit strong. Both 
the fettucini campagnola (mushrooms 
in a light cream sauce) and the gnoc
chi bolognese were v ry good. 

Although th charcoal-grilled 
shrimp with vegetables over angel hair 
pa ta was prepared well, the portion 
of ang I hair was larg while the three 
shrimp wer disappointingly small. 

Language Issues in Transgender Studies 
\\'ithin th burgeoning Belcl or 

transgender studies, a focus on lan
guage i orten een as a powerrul 
methodological tool in working 
toward more compl x uncl r tandings 
of trans lives as well as mor g neral 
understandings about the relationship 
between gender, sexuality and lan
guage. 

In k ping with this focus , th 
Lavender Languages and Linguistics 
Conrerence will host a panel in 

Washington , D , ptember 11-13. 
199 . The panel will pres nt scholars 
from a variety or di ciplines to di cuss 
th inter ctions or language. gender, 
and sexuality in tran communiti . 

ome possible questions to be dis
cussed will be: What does language 
u e in tr, nsgend r communities incli
cat about gender cl language us 
more broacll ? How do trans people 
talk of themselves in gendered terms? 
Ilow does a focus on transgen<ler Ian-
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ThP speciality of thP house-. l'iop
pino. an Italian seafood SIC'\\'. was na
\ 'ClrSOlllC' and \C'f) good. \\ 'c•ll prP
parC'd \\'PrP thP c:hic:kPn sal ti111lmc:ca 
and tl1P d1ickc•11 wit Ii IC'111011 and 
c:apprs . both !wing tPncler and full of 
subtle Oavors. TltP sirloin stC'ak with (X'(l

percoms \\'iL~ tendPr mid mildl) sp1('C'cl. 

Perhaps th<' most u11u ual dish ,,·as 
tht> tonno marsala. a pan-searPd t11na 
stpak sprvpcl in a mushroom and 
marsala win<' sauc:C' which norn1allv 
goes well '' ith VC'al or d1ickC'n . ThP 
two who on! rc>d it WC're h:l\'ing sc>e
ond thoughts on how well I hC' fi h 
was complement<."d by I h slight! 
sw<."et auce until we mixed it all 
together with the crisp / roa t pota
toPs. The rP 11lting c:omhinalion was 
more pl asing to the pallette . 

oticeahl ab ent from the lll<'nu 
were an •veal dishPs .. . wP wondPr 
why. Prices wc-rp reasonablc> for mid
town lanhattan, mo t pa ta dishes 
being. .9.5 and. 9 .95. chickPn 
$12.9.5, and teak $16.95. 

ince e\'ef)'OnP sePmPd to bP plan
ning to get into that special outfit for 
the " ight of A Thousand ,own .. 
later in March . we didn't sample any 
or their de PrtS. nor did WP try any or 
their special fruit " Info ion Martini ... 
but we will be back. 

MARTI O'S 
230 East 5 th treet (Between 

2nd and 3rd Aves.) 
Manhattan. ew York ity 
(212) 7.5 l-0029 
Res rvations sugge ted . 

guage us require the res archer to 
think about Iver own gend red lan
guage practices? \\'hat rol does lan
guage u e pla in deBning transgen
der identities and communities? 

For more information, or to submit 
papers, mail the following p r ons: 
David al ntin 
<dgb6745@is.nyu.ec1u> 
or Dawn Atkins 

<datkins@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu> A 



GrPetings. girlfriends! \\'herever 
you call hom on thi beautiful blue 
ball we call Earth , I hope your winter 
was mild and without snow. For the 
all the local girls reading this month ·s 
c:olu mn. I trust ou pi ·keel up th 
Februaiy 25th edition of PhiladefJ>hia 
Weekly with th article on yours truly! 
lf not. there will be extra copies in the 
RC'naissance library. 

This month , in the tradition of all 
those? C'xciting Saturda matinee seri
als, likt> Captain Marvel and th 
Lone Ranger, J"m tarting a multi
part eries for the beginner on shop
ping. For rookie crossdress rs, shop
ping is about as complicate<l as 
nuclear ph sics, not knowing corr ct 
izes, what type of clothes and colors 

look best, never mine.I the m steries of 
cosmetics or where to shop to build a 
wardrobe. \\ 'ell, for the benefit of any 
fresh from the closet beginners out 
there, or even old timers, here's my 
primer on the shopping thing. 

For starters, you have to measure 
ourself in order to d termine your 

proper dress size. Using a standard 
cloth 111 asuring tape, you will need to 
take these three measurements while 
in your birthda suit: the broadest 
area of our chest (for bust size), the 
narrowest <lrea of your waist (across 
your bell button). and the fullest part 
of your hips. Once you've done that, 
go to any catalog and check the sizing 
charts for women, then pin down your 
dress size in the "'Misses" section. 
Those sizes will always be in ev n 
numbered increments. \Vhen in 
doubt, go on size high r, othe1wise, you'll 
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buy clothes that are too tight for you. 
ext, ou "11 havC' to tak our 

height into full consideration. The 
majority of dothes on the market 
today are designed for women no 
more than fi e feet s ven inch C's in 
height, which, for some of us, can be 
a bit of a probl m, specia ll for gi rls 
like myself who are over ix C et tall. 
For the most part, for tall girls ifs 
next to impossible to wear Misses
sized clothes b cause of what l ca ll 
the discrepancy in regard to sleev s 
on blou es. swC'ater , blazers jacket 
and coats, and on inseams for those of 
you who favor ' earing pants. 

As I've mentioned in past columns, 
sleeves should reach right down to 
your wrist where you r hand bends 
upwards, or no better than an inch 
above same. As for inseams, the stan
dard length of 29 inches does us 
absolutely no good, as that will barely 
reach your ankles and will invariably 
make you look ridiculous while ou 're 
out in public. For tall girls, look for 
inseams on pants of at least 31 to 33 
inches. lf ou can find unhemmed 
pants in your travels, so much the bet
ter, for you can hav them tailored to 
our specifications. 

Once ou 'vc mad all those deter
minations, wh re to go from there? 
\\ e ll , if ou'r too scar cl, nervous, 
apprehensive or self-conscious about 
going into a store to shop. as mo t 
beginners usually are, th best alt r
native is mail order. hopping by cata
log is quick, easy and pain! ss. You 
don 't have to deal with push sales
people, or John and Jane Q. Public 
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giving you funny looks while 011 
shop. You simply pick up a pho11C' , c:all 
a nun1b('r. and t('ll the person 011 the 
other nd what yo11 want, how to pay 
f"nr it. and where> ~·ou want it dPli\'
C'red. othing can bC' C'asier. 

Depending upon the mindset of 
tlw pC'r on. nncl ,,.<'.rC' all diff erC'lll in 
that rC'ganl. it tnkPs a goodly amount 
of tin1e to build 11p s11fficic>nt c:omage. 
or, in some ca es. a path towards the 
rC'st of society in ordC'r to shop in pub
lic. As l rnention C'cl in a past column. 
ou 1wecl to take 'The ThrC'C' A's" 

(Appearance, J\ttitnde and 
Asse1tiveness ) to heait before )'OU 

decide to hit the stores. For the rook
ie. start small with a boutique or dress 
shop where you won't face large 
crowds. Once you build up our confi
de nce, bead for the big stores. 

ow we come to what to hav in 
, our basic wardrobe. Accordi ng the 
legendary Jo nn Roberts. a beginner's 
wardrob should include the follow
ing: I suit, 2 basic: dresses, 1 s"·enter, 
2 basic skirts. 2 pairs of shoes, ancl six 
blouses. You can add to that li st: 
trousers , trnditional 5- pocket jeans, l 
rayon t-shirt, black leather boots, a 
trench coat. gold button earrings, and 
a good leather belt. A for colors, 
.J oAnn suggests these basic colors: 
black, white . beige, navy and red. For 
fabrics , go with jersey, lightweight 
wool crepe. crepe de chine, gabar
dine, and fine cottons. 

\\ e ll , kids . that's all for now. ext 
month in Pait Two, I'll talk in depth 
about wh re to shop for the ba ic 
wardrobe. what to acid to same along 
with a breakdown on shoes. As alwa s. 
my electronic mailbox is open for your 
comments. tips and opinions at tree
top@voicenet.com, or by snai l mail to 
the Renai sance ational 
office (at the acldr ss Ii t cl 
on page two of this newslet
ter). Until ne:\1· month , be 
smart, buy smart and look 
smart! Happy shopping. 
sisters! 



Happenings ... 
editor of our upcoming newslettN. 
Jene lle DPMarco has vol 11ntC'f'l"f'cl to 
sen•p as c:oc:hairpnson of our group. 

Pxt on our agenda is an outrC'ac:h 
effort to the surrounding communi
ties. \\·e will be interfacing with offi
cials at local go c>rnment agencies, 
coun eling c nters, school , coll<'ges, 
and recreation facilities. \\'e would also 
like to pitch in with public proj<'cts. 

For more infonnation, directions 
to meetings and ev nts, or to obtain a 
prospectus. pl<'ase contact m at any
time, Susan \\'right (Chairperson) at 
(973) 334-0416, J upport, P.O. Box 
34. Montville. J 07045-0034, 
<Susanw796@aol.com> ; or contact 
Dorothy Mae Thompson (Treasurer) 
at (21.5) 744-4746 weekends onl . 

RENAISSANCE LIBRARY 
REPORT 

The March 1 meeting of the 
Library Discussion Group saw its best 
turnout ct and involved an informa
tive ancl thought-provoking discussion 

TRANSVESTITE? 
TRANSEXlJAt? 
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of som of the kgal issues which 
transgenderecl pf'rsons somf'ti mes 
fnc<' , such as m di cal benefits in what 
has becom (at least for transsexual ) 
a same-sex marriage. Th discus ion 
then embraced the wider issue of 
clealing with transgr•nder needs (part
time or full-time) in a variety of life 
ituations. 

The next meeting' ill again be on 
the fir t Wedn sda of the month , 
which will bP April l , from :00 to 
9:30 PM at the \\ 'oods, where Greater 
Philadelphia Chapter holds its month-
1 m eting. There is the possibility 
that a spouse of a Renaissance mem
ber might attend to share h r experi
ence and ~ elings cone ming th fem
inization of her husband. 

t the Ma 6 meeting. the parents 
of a femal to mal tran sexual will 
hare their experience and feelings 

c:onc: ming the masculinization of 
their daughter. 

n on and everyone is welcome 
at these meetings , which are a frc>e 
service of Renaissance ational and of 
the Renaissance Librn1 . Participants 
ma dre s however they choose. 

NATIONAL OUTREACH 
.loria Vogel has been appointC'd 

the new ntional Outreach 
oorclinator for Renaissance. In a 

recent interview, Ms. Vogel stated that 
her goal is to h<'lp make Renaissance 
a national leader i11 educating the 
public at large about the transgender 
phenomenon. alleges and universi
ties, religious groups, and law 
enforcement ag ncies are the primary 
ed 11cational targ ts initially. 

But this goal cannot be accom
plished b Ms ogel alone. \\'hat is 
needed, she said, ar volunteers from 
the membership, because Renaissance 
and its various programs are 0 11! as 
good as th contributions of its mem
bers, not just of its designated leaders. 

he pointed out that what is needed is 
a team of knowledgable ancl articulate 
speakers and di cu ion leaders. 
Training ancl support of voluntPC'r"S will 
be provid d b RC'tiaissance ational . 

Volunteer can leave a me. sage' at 
(610) 97.5-9119, which is the 
Renaissance ational office, or send 
an emai l to Gloria ogel at A... 
<gloria@ren .org> . 8 

DOMINANT? 
SlJBMISSIVE? 

~ f ANTASIES Si FETISHES 
J.:..~ Call now to where ALL LIFESTYLES are treated in an 

e intelligent, caring and creative way. Perhaps you have 
thoughts, needs, concerns, questions? Why be alone? Cati 

me, Mistress Eva Johnson for counseling and fantasy 
exploration. Mistress Victoria, sweet TV Marci and myself 

are available to train and transform you into the glam
orous or demure girl you desire to be. Call now for 

&ee, recorded info: 

f215l 602-2888 
PRIVACY ASSURED! 
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British Transsexual in Test Case 
ThC' S1111</ay f ll(h!J>e11<le11/ , a 

British rwwspaper, reports the story of 
Kristina heffield who used to bC' a 
hushancl ancl father with a s11c:cessf11l 
careC'I' as a pilot. Then she decided 
shC' cou lcl no longer live a a he and 
spe11t a year enduring operations to 
tum her into a woman. 

She was divorced from hC'I' wife, 
bt>caust> tran sexuals ma. not legally 
he married in the United Kingdom. A 

juclgC' grantt>d an injunction banning 
lier from seeing her daughter on the 
grounds that transsexuals are not suit
able compan for children ; and she 
left her job at Britannia Airlines. She 
has not worked as a pilot since. 

Soon Kristina and another trans
sexual. Rosa Horsham , will go to the 
European Court to argue that the 
British Government is invading their 
privacy b. rC'fusing to allow them to 
change their birth certificates to show 
they are now women . If the case suc
ceeds. British transsexuals say the all 

Nota Bene 
II: 

Resources 
Background Papers 

Background Pape rs an· . ' I .25 each: 
I. l\l)ih~ & 1i~conceptions Ahout 

' rossdressing 
2. Re;L~ons li>r I ale to Fe male 

rossdressing 
:3. PART ERS: Spouses & ignillcant 

Others 
4 . The Matter of Children 
.5. Annotated Bihliogrnphy 
fi. Telling the hildre n: A Tran~sexual's 

Point of' View 
7. Understanding Transsexmdism 

All of the Background Papers and 

Community Outreach Bulletins are 
available for free at the RenaissancP 

web sitP <\\ vw.ren.org> 

will finally be given fu ll legal status 
and civil rights. 

But Kristina does not see herse lf 
as a figurclwad. "I don't want to be a 
heroine," she says. She is going to 
court because, until sh<:' is allowt'd to 
change thf' sex on her birth certifi
cate, she feels shf' wi ll nevf'r again 
work as a pilot. 

She ays: "I returned to work in 
l 986 after bt'corning a woman . The 
Airport Authority said: ' Fi ne, no prob
lem.' Ancl thC'n I was sacked. After 
that it was impossible to get a job. From 
that moment, I was a third-class citizen." 

Kristina has applied to every air
line in the UK, but one she shows 
her birth certificate to prospective 
employers , and her previous existence 
as a man is thus revealed, she usually 
fails to get the job. he says: "At one 
interview, they said: '\ \'e have no 
intention of giving you a job. \\'e ju t 
wanted to have look at you .'" 

Britain is th on ly European 

country where gender reassignment 
smgC'ry is clone h~· the statC', but a 
transsexual's new status is not lf'gall 
acknowkclged on the birth certificate. 
A spokesman for the Office of 

ntional Statistics said that birth cf'r
tificatC's are documents of historical 
record and are not to acknowledge 
changes in personal detail. 

Liz Parratt, a campaign coorcli
nater for Liberty. a civil rights organi
zation , said: "Transsexuals in the UK 
are treated appallingly by the law. 
ThC'r are no obligations on people to con 1-

pel them to recognise your new identity." 
Kristina is optimistic about hN 

chances ror some legal success but 
less sanguine about the efC ct it will 
have on her life. 'The damage has 
been done , but it (th legal case) will 
stop it happening again ancl takC' a lot 
of the fear out of being transsexual. .. 

A spokesman for Britannia 
Airlines said Kristina lefr by 
"mutual consent." 

Due to a low turnout thus far, the Renaissance Spring Ball will now be a sit 
down dinner, sans the band, while the Education Day activities have been 
cancelled altogether. If you have chosen not to attend either event, please 

contact Renaissance National and let us know your reasons so we can 
better plan future events. 

PERMANENT 
PROFESSIONAL 
HAIR 
REMOVAL 

... because this 
unwanted problem 
could unnecessarily 
last forever 

JOAN BENCAN 
ELECTROLYSIS 

408 New Rd. (Rt. 9), Northfield 

609-645-8618 
FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
Classified Ads are $3.00 for 3 lines for 3 months. 

• • • • • • ALTERATIONS: Get that dress to fit the way tt 
should, buy the size for proper fit in the shoulders 
and I'll take in the waist and hips to fit your figure the 
way it was meant to fit. 10% discount to 
Renaissance members. Call Lisa at 610-838-7485. 

• • • • • • 
LEGAL NAME CHANGE for under $200! Wt"ry pay 
an attorney up to $1000 when you can represent 
yourself and save hundreds? I'll supply all the nec
essary forms, ready to file, and instructions for 
$50.00. Renaissance members pay only $35.00. 
Call Lisa at 610-838-7485. 

• • • • • • 
Custom made clothing and alterations. Be in an orig-
inal design you desire or a copy of something you 
like but is unavailable in your size. Any way you like 
it, that's the way we make tt. Alterations also avail
able for store bought clothing. Call NILAH at 610-
853-9822. 
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.~' ~1.:,ell ... ~§.tahJished bQp_rique. with a .. oaiing '·a111d · 
:~~.· P!Q~;·"~ onJli.~:tttrttu~pher~~:·~rnh~~the ·· tvG · co~:'!munj;~ 
-(~··:' . '·::·a~d offetn~ a roll ille ·of n~ihnate'~~J?pa1~r and ,. " 
xfly\b1l,\')l .4f~t~ W .. 1~~< SUZ 'W ,.\Q. ···· aJj~~ i\t~.,,. {g~ .. ~~· pt!~~{·• 
"•· are cdm tid~ ,, tivacr .and C-Otffl , etttialit ~sur d.~ 
',. ~~k for Merle P!>lla~k o\m 

·~·· : (2 Sf 942-(1)120~ 
. .Jn The Mqrket Place at ttuntingdon Valley, County line 
.. and Doviw'lfle Roods In Huntingdon Valley, PA. Only 
four miles .from Exft 27 on the Peansylvoniu Turn~ke. 

Dr. A. S. Nubel " .. . Electrolysis. I' ve been through it. 

Psychotherapist 
Specialized in Treatment 

or Gender lndentity Disorders (TVfTS) 
Individual 

Marriage & Family 

683 Donald Dr. N 
Bridgewater. NJ 08870 

Groups 

(908) 722-9884 
Fax : (908) 722-0666 

Insurance Accepted 

Phone: (215) 547-5774 If unable to keep appointment, 
kindly Qive 24 hours notice. 

RONALD GOLDSTEIN, Ph.D. 
Licensed Psychologist 

Fairless Hills Psychological Assoc. 
The Offices at Oxford Crossing 
333 S. Oxford Valley Road 
Suite 202 
Fairless Hills. PA 19030 

Newtown Psychological Centre 
660 Newtown-Yardley Road 

Suite 102 
Newtown, PA 18940 
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I can help you through it. " 

Jen ell A. Ashlie 
Professional Electrolysis 

Chester, PA 1901 3 610-872-2091 

Large Selection 
Rene of Paris, Henry Margu, Eva Gabor, 

Dolly Parton and more. Complete privacy. 
Call for appointment 

610-446-0799 




